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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER 
GOES TO THE HOMES 
OP THE PEOPLE.

WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO, Noon — Moderate 
winds, with little higher tempera
ture. Friday—Fair.

Other things being equal, the 
man sells most goods who per
sistently and persuasively asks 
people to buy. It pays to ask 
through the PEOPLE’S PAPER.

>ty the Best of Goods 
fomen, Boys and. Girl;

MOOOOCXXKXKXKXKXXXîCXX**KX»

VOLUME XXXIII. PRICE: ONE CENT. ST JOHN’S, NEWFO B, THURSDAY, MAY 18. 1911 NO. 115$3.00 PER YEAR.
k Boots, made of the best AUCTION SALES ! Id s 4i*v WinWWWWWVA*VW^WWW»t‘aWWWWWWWtfWWVWWW

CASINOTHE PE0PLE5*8 we

Td-KIGJT! IMIGHT !A Remarkable Test ! Locally made by 
Messrs. W. & G. RENDELL.

To test Solignnm as a preservative for Wood against the at
tacks of Worms, we tried a piece cf 2 x 4 Spruce, about two feet 
m length, by painting one-third with Solignnm, leaving the 
balance clear wood, this we suspended by a wire through the 
centre, in the water about one foot from the bottom, imme
diately-over a pile of. stones the remains of a sunken \frharf 
c nii 's **lc P^6 where our Wharf Shores are eaten oft first) 
for three Montht. On taking it up at the end of that time we 
found some half-dozen small holes only a very short distance 
in the clear part of the wood, which shows the liquid had pene
trated through the whole piece and the worms had hardly 
begun boring before coming in contact with it.

Last j-ear as a test of some brands of Copper Paint we 
handle, we had a similar piece of wood treated at both ends, 
leaving the centre third.clean ; this was in exactly the same 
place as the piece for the Solignnm test for Three Months and 
Three Days, when taken up the painted ends were perfect but 
the centre was riddled with worm holes.

Roth there pieces of vwood are to be seen at our Office by

Auctioneer' DR. F, R. SHANKELlour Ladies’ Low Shoes 

pm, Laced and Bluehei 
Prices: $1.20, $1.30, $Uo 
k:.o, $3.00.

SURGERY 148 New Gower St.
Telephone 769.

Office Hours : 10 to 12 ; 2 to
4 ; 7 to 9.

mayl8,lm.

ON MONDAY, 29th DAY of MAY, lit 
12 «’clock, noon, on the premises, that 
most desirable residence known as 
•■Highbury," property of the late A. 
0. Hayward, situated on the North 
Side of Pennywell Road, with out
houses. barn and coachman’s house,. 

"and containing over 1 acre of land, 
surrounded with ornamental trees. 
The residence contains on first flat, 
drawing room, dining room and I 
breakfast room, also extension kitch
en; 2nd flat contains seven bedrooms, 
bath room and lavatory. Concrete 
basement, vegetable cellars and pan
tiles. The house is heated through- ! 
out with hot water and is most

, j CAST:
Mr. Bradley—J. O’, iteiil Far

rell, an exacting father.
Kitty Bradley—Marie Rossley, 

a wilful daughter.
Chas. Dolittle—J. J. O’ Grady» 

a love-sick hero.
Barney — Jack Rossley, a 

handy man.

iuc Boots at $1.80, $2.oo, 

.00, $3.50 and $5.00 can’t
This Paint is 

WtifPiuvLead and 
«tithe proper

v Grunt»
Genuine LinseedOiij 

and is recomw**^ 
all first-das W5_J

TO IET- The Dwell
-----  lug House, opposite Railway
Station, Southside Road ; modern con
veniences. JOHN BARRON & CO. 
_______ may5,eod,ti

LITTLE BONNIE, in milv 
tary song and others.

J. O’NEILL FARRELL, 
ballad “ Azalea.”

$grMo|lloM riciures.

Shoes, Elastic Shoes, at 

.00, $2.50 and $3.00. com
fortable for a permanent residence. 
It is situated in one of the most 
healthy localities of the city and com
mands a full view of the Harbour and 
surrounding country. For further 
particulars apply to J. A. Clift, Soli
citor. or

P. f. O’DRISCOLL, AucUonecr.
—maylG.eod

10 LET-The Farmland,
e . —- —' w v — , 1. —— * v wv OvV.sx av *—*ui v/niUv t’ v

those interested in the preservation of Wharf Piles dr any other 
wood work. W. & G. RENDÉLL.
• .Solignnm is For Sa’e in 1 & 2 gallon tins in Newfoundland about 9 acres, known as Blackwood’s, 

with large Barn thereon ; Cornwall Ave
nue. Possession May 1st. Apply to A 
C. BLACKWOOD. “

By IV. & G. Reodell, Water St. ; Ay re & Sons, Water St. 
Bowring Bros , Water 6t. ; Bishop, Sons & Co., Water Street 
A. U. Murray, Water St. ; G. F. Bennett & Co,, Water Street 
Royal Stores, Ltd., Water St-;, Good nidge & Sons, Water St..

ap27,eod,tfthe Boys and Girls. »e 

,ts for Boys and Girls; 

im them. Prices: $1.25, 

11.40, $1.50 aud $2.00 up.

CARD—Ladies requir
For Sale by BOWRINC BROS, Ltd

maylL'v.th # . *
for âÀLÉi ing help and Girls wanting places ap

ply to MRS. J. PEARCE, Second Hand 
Clothing Store, 22 Barter’s Hill.

ml8,8fp

THE NICKEL
By Public Auctipn, on the property, 

Thursday next, 33th Inst., at
12 o'clock, noon, all that piece of
LAND with erections thereon, known 
:i= Noble’s Estate, and containing about 
<i 12 acres. P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Auc
tioneer.______________________ ml8,6fp
(On account of whom it may concern)

AUCTION!

To-Morrow, Friday, at II O’clock,
at the premises of

Messrs. A. Harvey & Co.,
Marked Dimond O,

13 2 cwt. sacks RICE,
21 1 cwt. sacks RICE,

2 A cwt. sacks RICE, 
h 28 lb sacks RICE,

$t 14 lb. sacks RICE.
Landed in a damaged condition from 

on board 8.8. “SP1CA,” Eamark, I 
Mailer, from Ghent ; surveyed mul 
ordered to lie sold by Public Auction for I 
the benefit of whom It may concern,

Men’s and Boys’ Readymade Clothing B0RSE--Wanted to purMISS RAY HOPEInfants’ Boots, all colors 

35c- 50c., 70c- and 80c.

chase, a good, sound animal, suitable 
for Carriage or Express. Apply Tele- 
oba.m office.

Little Boys’ Sailor Suits from $1.00 up. Men’s Stylish Tweed Suits from $4.50will Write, ml8,3fp
Boys’ Tweed Suits from $1.20 up. I 11P-

Boys’ Tweed Pants from COc. up. Men’s Tweed Pants from $1.00 up.

Also a full line of Men’s and Boys Hats and Caps. Outport orders receive 

careful and prompt attention.

The Settler’s WANTED,-In a good
A Dramatic Poem. locality—A SHOP. State where situ 

ated, rent per year, and any other parti
culars. It. B. C., care Telegram Office.

mayl6,3i,lu,tb,s

Every Shoe you get I

WILLIAM FREW, WATER STREET Two FuraWANTEDAttended to. lulled Room for married couple, no 
children. Cooking facilities to be pro
vided or the use of kitchen, no -board 
required. West End of City perferred. 
Address E. W. “ Telegram Office.”

may!6,3in,eod

THIS WEEK

The Borne of 
GOOD Shoes. Pictoriàl Ballad L0ST-0n Tuesday even

log, between “Grove Hill,1’ Waterford 
Bridge Road and Church Hill, via Gower 
and Ifetiry Streets, ft Tnrtolne Shell 
mid <ft,Id Side Couth j finder will 
bn rewarded upon returning same to thin 
office, ttill.tf

Orchestral Numbers,Registered

OR HALF A DOZEN FOR 7<>C.

QT^See Window Display for Stylos and Shapes. 
THESE ARE EXTRA VALUE.

AC IV A D In a lot of Double Collars, 
Ar\r in Flannel makes,sizes 14 

and 14 1-2 only; regular, 20c. each, for m. each.

I. S RENDEU, Notary Public.G.lti 1 9 IVIMÏMIL.M rtv/rc Dost Imported,
Our prices on Porte, Beef, Flour, Molasses, Sugar, Beans, 

ttlee, ete,, are always the LOWEST,

IIIIH, lip

Help WantedTrade Mirk.
NT!
'outing end for keeping 
:LEAN end SMOOTH
id.
ip Chandlers, etc, st

1 SALE OB TO LET, A. H. MURRAY, St. John’sIII thaï Well-known Farm with A Good General Ser
veut I apply St 332 Water St,

Duelling House. Ilnrn mill
Mnbltm theruon, situated st the White 
llilk, and containing shout 45 Acres of 
I-aud, lately occupied by Mr, Thomas 
Martin. For terms apply to J, A, CLIFT,
Solicitor, or

A Girl, lor Grocery
Men’s Tweed Gblf and Iona Caps, Store. Apply, in own hand writing, 

slating experience, to.F, O. BOX. 1137, 
East. ml8,2fpP. C. ODRISCOLl, Auctioneer ml8,2fpTHE EYE Two General Servants,Inayl(),()i,eod

Special Showing of Leading Styles

Makes at . .. . . . . . . . . . . .35c. am
Is the Window o! the Soul-IIWTÇD,

stle-on-Tyfie, England.

one in family of four, one in family of 
two : good wages and washing,out ; ap
ply MRS. J. PEARCE, 22 Barter's Hill

From 18 to 35 tons ; plso, __ Yo j either pay a small penalty 
in money now, or a large penalty 
in eyestrain later.

V:- -■ - i.> i

l( wisdom guides your choice, 
we will be pleased to meet you 
in our Optical Department-

It costs you nothing to have 
your Eyes tested.

If the services of a Physician 
is needed we will tell you so.

40c. and 60c. eachEnglish Makes at Just Arrived ex S. S. Fiorizel,

Cod Traps anil Trap Boats, Experienced Skirl, Bo-
dice. Coat. Sleeve makers. GEO. 
KNOWLING.

THE LATEST AMERICAN STYLES IN

All in good condition.
For further particulars apply tolXE BOOTS and SHOES ml3.3fp.eod

Some First-class Needle
hands, at once; good opportunity to 
learn the Ladies’ Trade. Apply, J. 
EDWARDS, Ladies’ Tailor and Furrier, 
334 Water St. may!6,3i

M. DROVER, Circular Road, Patent Leather, Tan and Wine Colour.
[3F*Come and get your choice at our usual Low Prices.

Also, Ladies’ and Cents’ Dougias Boots 
and Shoes.

ap21,lm

FOR SALE!
A Servant Girl to go to
Canada. Apply between the hours of p 
aud 10 p.m., to MRS. PARNELL, 97 
Military Road. mayl6,tf

GRANDj MILLINERY DISPLAY40 TONS.
Built 1909. A fast sailer. XVell

found in gear. Apply to ,
ap29,tf STEER BROS.

R. H. TRAPNELL, S. B. IŒSNER, Proprietor
Eyesight Specialist 

St. John’s. Live Man or Woman
wanted,for work at home, paying 82.00. 
or $3.00 per day with opportunity to ad
vance. Spare time can be used. Work 
not difficult and requires no experience. 
WINSTON, LIMITED, Spadipa Ave 
Toronto. m2,13fp,tu,tb,s

We cordially, invite your inspection, and 
we will gladly give you all the assistance and

choosing your

WHITE. SHOE STORE 304 and 306 Water Street.

Laura, cÿ’ attention you r e qju l r e

fferent At once, two General
Servants; apply to MRS. MAR
SHALL, 49 Rennie’s Mill Road,

Fashionable Trimmed Straw WVWWVWdVAVWVtWWW
Hats, for Ladies and Childrend ready to prove 

that the differ- 
rked, so worth 
|vill feel" this is 

iht to use.

ly where we do

CABBAGE ■ml3,fp,tfLARACY’S Corset Girdles, at 19c An Experienced Sales
man. Apply to tlie C. L. MARCH CO., 
LTD., corner* Water and Springdale Sts. 

ml2,tf
Cauliflower Plants Schooners of about 50 Tons Register 

lo Freight Salt and Provisions lo Placentia 
Bay.
JOB BROTHERS & CO., Limited.

You owe it to yourself, >ou owe it to us, and 
you owe it to ybur purse to see our display 

before buying elsewhere.

LARACY’S New Lawn and Silk
FOR SALE.

These are from carefully se
lected Stocks, and are deliver-

Blouses, 80c. to $2.50 Experienced Vest Mak
Goods and Prices always Right era; good wages and constant employ 

ment. JOHN-MAÜNDER. ml2,tf

A Lad who understands
Hookkeeplug ; address “Books” 
this office. m9,tf

ed in strictly first-class con- 
dition. t

Outport Orders are given best J»

to take no risk. 
OBIN HOOD 

fair trials. If i* 
prfectly satisfac- 
jry that you, too, 
rent,” you may, 

I give you back

Lairsecy’s attention, amt shipped with the 
utmost promptness.

Order ea tihee, the quan
tity to limited.
Telephone 197.. P. O. Box 793.

THEATRE HILL.:i15 & 347 Water St., opp. Post Office. Young Man, to takeARE YOU IN NEÈÜ OF A SUIT
Rawlih’s Cross, OR OVERCOATPOTATOES, OATS, etcNolice to Clergy, Teachers

-----AND------

Boards of Education !
and cannot get the material and design enc6i salary 

you want ? ployed, witi
We can show the largest stock and latest ---------- L

patterns in Suitings and Overcoatings in CelpçiT 
the city. Satisfaction guaranteed. Mail ‘JulvSlII 
orders given prompt attention. Samples Agents wi 
and self-measuring cards sent to any 
address. *- - Safety. Gu

JOHN MAUNDER SE4
381-383 Dnehwerth Street, f.affc- WTnt<

F 4 II, < :«i
Newfoundl’s Store for Fashionble Tailoring John, n. r

Ixt flour order?
may7,tfI S CO.

LIMITED Nosj due : . -, -, -. In stock-:
J „ . . Seed Potatoes—Early Rose and

p E. Island Potatoes, Beauty of Hebron
Black.and White Oats, No 1 Prime Hay. , .

Bananas and Cabbage. ^Prices Right

BUrt * Lawrence; 14 New Gower St,
Telephone, 759,

South Ride of George street,
having a frontage of M feet with ■ a rear- 
age of 65 feet. Bounded on the West by 
Brennan’s Store occupied by Monroe and 
Company, and on thé East by Pope’s 
Homes. Possession May 1st next. For 
particulars apply tp.

W. H. BENNIE,
Board of Trade Building.

E have taken over the business of 
Mr. N. W. Chown, and are now
prepared to supply you with 

School Desks, Map*. Black
board* and all kinds of Church and 
School Furniture. Write for Catalogue
and prices.

THE JOHNSON WOOD
P.O.Box 512. niH,12fp 0, Box, 245. apvil3,tf,

ÜlâniUS

1 «atchlfss i

U kady mixed paints ft

made only by 
standard Manfc C° limit
5>t Johns.Newfoundland

jjuiiiiiiih

SïïnfL ■ nm y

IgMMRHIHWBWWMH
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Salvation. Army Notes,
THE NEW I9H I

purpose, therefore, much attention is 
centered In the small fields under cul
tivation, and the repair of boundary 
lines, and planting of the seed crops 
have occupied most during the past 
weçk or more. ✓

A visit from the atork to Mr. and 
Mrs. Maurice Kennedy has made this 
happy couple the recipients of the 
latest male edition of humanity in 
Avondale. Congratulations!

Whether or not the game of arrest
ing Is regarded with aversion by the 
police I know not, I should say it is, 
when the would-be captive endeav
ours,' might and main, to resist the 
guardian's efforts. But, when the one 
lo be taken in custody falls readily in 
line with the captor's wishes, and en
tirely concurs in his proposals, I see 
no reason why arresting of this kind 
should be regarded by the police with 
apathy. It may so happen that cases 
of this kind occur very seldom; but 
one guardian of the peace in a large 
mining centre has recently had ex
perience in a case of this kind, and 
the captive is an accomplished young 
lady of Avondale prbminent in tele
graphy. The mutual pleading and af
firmative response: “Will you," “I 
will," are sealed, and the happy union 
will bé solemnized when the fragrance 
of June’s sweet roses perfumes the 
ambient air. Congratulation thrice.

High Mass and Office of Requiem 
was beautifully chanted to-day for the 
repose of the soul of Thomas Molloy, 
an old and respected resident that 
passed to his eternal reward on Fri
day morning. Rt. Rev. Monsignor 
Veitch was the celebrant, and Rev. 
Frs. Finn, from Whitbourn. and Don
nelly, from Holyrood, acted as Deacon 
=ind Sub-Deacon, respectively. Rev. 
Father Sheehan, the Pastor of the 
Parish, though somewhat indisposed 
from the effects of a severe ctild, was 
>ble to take his place during the cere
mony. -

Avondale, June 15, 1911. T.

Meetings of a special nature have 
been announced to take place in the 
Salvation Army Citadel on' Gower St., 
commencing to-night, May 18th, with 
a very unique service, entitled “Liv
ing Shadows," and -finishing on Tues
day, May 23rd, with a big band con
cert.

On Friday evening. Lieut.-Col. Rees 
conducts a half-night of prayer, to 
which all Christen people are es
pecially invited; while on Sunday the 
services will be led by Adjt. and Mrs. 
Habkirk. These sendees are being 
conducted as a closing effort in con
nection with the Army’s great Self- 
Denial- Week. f

< BEADY FOB USE
IN ANY QUANTITY 1] r vs?

| For making SOAP, soft- tSj 
J ening water, removing old ; I 
fcj paint, disinfecting sinks, ' I 
fg closets and drains and 
fe for many other purpose.. ;i?l 

A can equals 20 lbs. Sal ;in 
liy Soda. Useful for fire V,t 
l|, hundred purposes.
Itr i5o/d Everywhere f___

iySitjA’

Gives a new çn= 
joyment to the 

daily fare.
Even the plainest 
food becomes tasty, 
appetising and diges
tible with H.P. Sauce.

Not like anv other sauce—

Baby CarriagesE. W. Gillett Co., Ltd. 
Toronto, Ont, Here and There

are here.
RELEASED FROM HOSPITAL, —

Two children named Stone, of Cabot 
Street, who were suffering from 
diphtheria, were released from Hospi
tal yesterday. They are now perfect
ly well.

CHIMNEYS SWEPT. All orders 
will receive prompt attention. WM. 
GARDNER, 14 Wkkford St, off Car
ter’s Hill.—apl7,lm,eod

CARGO SENT AWAY__A good
deal of the laths which the Gypsum 
Emperor left here after she arrived 
leaking and In a battered condition 
last fall, were shipped away to Bos
ton by the Lorna Doon.

FIRST SUNDAY TRAIN. — The 
first Sunday excursion train to run 
this season will leave the railway sta
tion at 2.30 p.m. on Sunday week, the 
28th inst. These excursions are grow
ing in popularity with the masses as 
the years go by.

An average of 10 bottles of Staf
ford’s Liniment has been sold daily 
the past 3 months at Stafford’s Drug 
Store. Theatre Hill, at only lie. a hot. 
Past 5c. extra.—mayl6,tf
Dr. de Van’s Female Pills

A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 
pills are exceedingly powerful in regulating the

All the best makes and latest de

signs. Almost every variety of Cart 
is to be,found in this splendid at- 

a>rtment of ours, and the styles 
have been particularly well selectel.

These arb light, easy running and
very substantial.

Evei 
Dry Goods 
Boots, etc., i 
builders reqi 
tically net fa 
of buyers w: 
earned. A 
Replenish y 
PROFIT i

The Evening Chit-Chat different different.

By RUTH CAMXROH

Here and There
And that’s just what I meant. The 

person who is responsible for the 
“almost” intruding on that sentence 
sat next to Little Boy. She was a 
lady evidently with a capital L in her 
own estimation, and a dubious right 
to the title at all if you lhr.kc “lady" 
realy mean a gracious ,an-,i courteous 
person of .the feminine pe rsuasion.

She had on a blue broadcloth suit 
and she was so afraid the Little Boy 
might In his enthusiasm rub the tip 
ol his Tittle snub nosed brown 'shod 
toes against that dress that she just 
sat and glared at him.

Not that he did offend that way- 
no, not once—although he was kneel
ing on the car seat in that highly 
convenient observation attitude that 
we all used to take in the very long 
ago.

But of course there was a bare 
chance that he might.

And so the lady SSt and glared.
That’s the kind of lady I should 

hate to have to live In the same 
house with.

Don’t you mistrust anybody that 
looks cross at children?

1 do.
In one of Inez Gillmore’s Phoeb" 

stories she makes Phoebe’s mother 
say of the man who is paying court 
to her daughter, that she mistrusts 
him because “she had seen for a long 
time that he hated children, although 
he did his best to conceal it.”

I certainly sympathize with tha-. 
mother. I'd feel just the way she did 
if Phoebe were my daughter. Or If ! 
had a son and I obsedved the same 
thing of tbe girl that he brought home 
to show me.

The girl who makes a fuss ove: 
every baby or little child on the street 
cars, is a bore. One always suspects 
her of being affected.

But I am inclined to think that the 
other extreme is much worse.

Depend upon it. the person who can 
glare at a child or look cross at a 
little baby on the street car. is a per
son to most sedulously avoid.

I love little children and it is no 
small thing when they who are fresh 
from God love us.—Dickens.

The barqt. Gaspe sailed to-day for 
Brazil with a load of fish form .las. 
Baird, Ltd. & PÇRTRAiï CoU. S. PEEAlmost every

body in the car 
was smiling at 
the Little Boy.
That sweei 

smile of friend
liness and plea
sure and touch
ed hearts I 
mean not the 
ordinary smile of 
amusement.

You see, he 
was such an en
thusiastic, happy, 
off-for-a-lark lit- 

Where 
the luck- 

grown-ups 
see outside the car 
--t a perfectly or- 
—what wonders he

The Cordelia brought ihe biggest 
cargo of molasses on record, 1,600 
packages.

5 Compfete House Furnishers. j

COLD AT THE QUARRY__At the
Quarry last night the thermometer 
registered 30 above.WORKING ON THE man would naturally thinkELECTION TO-NIGHT—The L 
shoremen’s Union wil hold their 
nual election of officers to-night.C. N. 0. RAILWAY

MR. BERT GOSTICK ALMOST BE 
COMES A CRIPPLE.

Every fisherman should have a bot
tle of Stafford's Liniment at hand. 
Only 14c. a bottle. Post 5c. extra.

mayl6,tfBut his trouble was caused by the 
Kidneys, and he found quick relief 
and a complete cure in Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills.
Barnsdale, Lake Joseph, Ont., May 

17. "Thanks to Dodd's Kidney Pills. 
I am in perfect health again." So 
says Mr. Bert Gostick, a well known 
resident of this place. “Before I left 
the old country,’’ he states, “My breath 
was bad and my urine was milky 
When 1 came to this country I work
ed on the C. N. O. Railway, and whil 
there I was taken with pains in mv 
back and Kidneys. I went to a doctor 
but he did me no good.

“I go so bad that when I came homo 
from work I could not stand up 
straight and my limbs seemed twice 
their usual size.

“Reading of Dodd’s Kidney Pills I 
decided to try them, and after taking 
five boxes I find myself perfectly cur
ed of all my troubles.”

Notice haw gradually but surely 
Kidney Disease was getting Mr. Gos
tick into its clutches. First the urine, 
then pains in the back, then swollen 
limbs! But the cure was swift and 
certain when he used Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.

.less
about him—could 
windows nothing but 
dinary street—he 
saw!

Now it was “Oh___ ....
right on top of the horse. _____0„„,
"Muvver, see the little bit of a tiny 
white dog. quick, muvver," and again. 
“Oh, muvver, look at the man with the 
hat just like papa’s."

The car to him was a triumphal 
chariot. The street he saw through 
the all transforming viewpoint of the 
ear windows, a land enchanted, and 
the shopping tour on which Little Boy 
and “muvver” were riparently bound, 
a wonderful pilgrim; e fraught with 
infinite possibilities of delight. “Muv
ver, I shall have a soda down town, 
shan’t I?"

What wonder, then, that everybody 
in the car smiled at the Little Boy and 
inwardly thanked him for reminding 
them of the time when thev were Lit
tle Boys—or Little Boys’ little sisters 
—and could see magic landscapes out 
of street car windows and magic pos
sibilities in shopping tours?

But there, I didn’t mean to say 
everybody. That’s just the point of 
my tale.

You’ll note that in the first line I 
said “almost everybody.’’

DIPHTHERIA RECORD.
ire 18 cases of diphtheria 
Fever Hospital at present, 
loing well.

- There 
in the 
All are

could not be much good, or it must 
old shape ; but this is not so. (an x

buyer succeeded in purchasing a JOBSEAMEN’S WAGES.—A satisfac 
tory settlement of the question of th< 
seamen’s wages is expected to hi 
made in a day or two. HARD FELT HATSPANSY HOOTS AND DASIES, choice 
quality, now in bloom. Tor Cottage, 
Waterford Bridge Road. Phone 408.
—mayl5,4i which we know will please you in quality_and shape as well

All sizes in stock 6c. eachas in price.
McDonald recovering Dan

McDonald, the Nova Scotian wrestler, 
who had been in the Hospital the past 
eight weeks, is now almost completely 
recovered. ROBT. TEMPLETON'S

Stafford’s Linimcnfe cures Rhcnniii- 
tism, Lumbago, Neuralgia, Coughs A 
Colds and all Antes fund Pains. Can 
he used external and internally. Price 
14c. a bottle. „ Post 5c. extra.—ml6,tf J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth-st

MATTERS QUIET YESTERDAY.—
Yesterday for the first time in nearly 
two weeks matters were very quiet in 
police circles and only two drunks 
were arrested.

Harbor Grace Notes Dr. Sloan’s DuringA man who was undergoing a term 
in gaol here was attacked with a 
serious hemorrhage a few days ago. 
and on the advice of the doctors the 
authorities permitted him to be taken 
to his home.

Mr. LeDrew who has the contract 
for the erection of the new Public 
Building, on Water Street, is pushing 
the work ahead rapidly.

I am glad to be able to report that 
several gentlemen are now engaged 
visiting our citizens soliciting contri
butions to rebuild the house of the 
Misses Fitzgerald.

The Agricultural Society held their 
regular monthly meeting on Monday 
night. This Society is doing a noble 
work in our midst, and its ranks 
which are steadily increasing, should 
embrace every man who has the in
terest of the town at heart.

Many of the old fishermen who are 
past their labor, and who have been 
told by the Road Boards and contract
ors that they are not now able to earn 
a day’s pay, have had their hopes 
buoyed up for some time by the much 
talked of Old Age Pension scheme, but 
they are now beginning to get dis
couraged and . are looking on the 
scheme as a case of “live horse and 
you'll get grass.” It would really be 
a good thing if matters were finalized 
so as these poor old tax-payers (that 
were tax-payers when they had 
strength to earn the necessary money 
to pay the taxes) could be given some
thing in the evening of their lives; 
something that would not only keep 
body and soul together, but make them 
feel at least that they were made of 
the same flesh and blood as their 
neighbours who fortunately were in 
better circumstances. Speed the day 
when such may come.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Harbor Grace, May 17, 1911.

Be Warned 
by Headache

MEN’S SI I
IS A WONDER. Sure cure for One lot good Tweed

We Give Away to 7, itrlped and mix; 
durable and servieeab! 
this Alteration Sale 1 
only .. ..........................

One lot Extra Wool 
Suits, sizes 3 to 7. T 
very remarkable good 
worth! much more than 
Sale Price. You can 
during this Sale for oi

Price, 25c, btlRheumatismAbsolutely Free of Cost It tells of Serious Derangements of the 
Liver and Kidneys—Try Dr.

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.
You can stop a headache with pow

erful drugs. But it is not generally 
wise to do so.

A headache almost always warns 
you of derangements of the digestive 
system, the liver, kidneys or bowels.

Awaken the liver to healthful action 
by the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills and you not only free 
yourself of headache,-but remove the 
cause which will soon lead to more 
dangerous results than headache.

Pains are the result of poison in 
the system and whether you have 
headache, backache or aching limbs, 
you can be almost sure of relief anil 
cure by the use of Dr. Chase’s Kid 
ney-Liver Pills.

They are wonderfully prompt, a, 
well as definite and thorough in ac
tion. You can depend upon thertl, m> 
matter how long-standing nr compli
cated your case One pill a dose; 25 
cents a box; pi! d^’ers or Edmanson. 
Bates & Co.. Toronto.

The People’s Common Sense Medical Adviser, in Plain 
English, or Medicine Simplified, by R. V. Pierce. M. D J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth Sibusiness sale at greatly reduced 

prices. CHESLEY WOODS, Sole Agt 
for Nfld.—anll.tf.

THE POLICE INDIGNANT.—With
in the past few days one of our con
temporaries have been printing sen
sational yarns relating to thefts, 
prowlers about at night and other 
“penny dreadful 
have

One lot all Wool Sc 
Navy and Black. TliesJ 
fine texture and finis! 
near double the prion 
àtion Rebuilding Sal 
Price will be only

One lot of fine "mixed 
Striped Worsteds. The 
the famous superior mai 
latest American fashion 
back seam and cuff sty 
very dressy and stylish 
in the line. To get rea< 
teration in Building, v 
out the stock at a Ini "or 
half price, only ..

MEN’S PANT 
One lot of good stron

New Encyclopaediaoccurrences, which 
no foundation whatever. The 

police have investigated these men- 
datious stories, have found them to 
be false and are indignant at their 
publication.

THE TAILORS’ DEMANDS. — The
Tailors' Union with the master tailors 
met last night in the band room at 
the T. A. Hall to discuss the question 
of a raise of wages for the journey
men tailors. The meeting convened 
at 9 last night and did not adjourn 
until 1 a.m. to-day. The men asked 
for a raise of 10 per cent, and receiv
ed it. though there was much differ
ence of cpinion over the matter. The 
Unionists want to incorporate the 
taiioresses in their Union but the em
ployers will not accede to this.

CHILD FALLS OVERBOARD. — 
Yesterday evening a little four year

THE 1911 NELSON ENX'YCl.OPtEOIA is based on the Harm-
worth’s Encyclopaedia and the Nelson “ Looee-Leaf.” The amount oi ■ a-ling 

matter has been slightly increased. The best has been retained from belli ti ''
books, hundreds of ne« articles have been written and everything has '... " ' I
and brought nn to dale. It will be issued in twenty-five toituigliil> -i in- 
volumes in the lmndy size and neat cloth bindings familiar to all pnreha- r- I tlie 
Nelson Popular Libraries. The paper is of excellent quality. Illustrations aw! 
diagrams elucidate the text where necessary and numerous lull-page pictures add 
to the interest and value of the work. The Encyclopaedia itself will occu|" t""i'tv- 
three volumes and an English Dictionary and an Atlas as vols :4and2-"> mat

Avondale Notes but thiscerns,
_*n, l)a8t the attention

tion.is shifted to fields 
time other years

season more so than 
„ _ «—- ”•*v wvwuuvii that
fomerty was directed to its prosecu- 

-—a anew. At this 
schooner masters 

were engaged with their crews re
pairing the traps and improving the 
appearance of the “thing of life,” the 
majestic appearance of which floating 
down the stream on their departure 
down North" to the haunts of the 

codfish inspired with pride the hearts 
of the spirited fishers. But these ac
tivities in the prosecution of what has 
been our staple industry from our 
country’s, infancy are with us. and 
very many others, soon to be labelled 
things of the past," and to review the 

situation we can recall the presence 
n nearby places not very long ago of

!5c. per rol
Pants in assorted patter 
contains an assortment 
Fabrics, styles and fashit 
sre good #1.50 values u 
this Rebuilding Sale yc 
your pick While thev last 
only . ...............................

One lot of Extra Good 
$2.00. We make the mos 
price cut for to close oi 
to make room for al 
Building. Our remedy i 
Price square in two. Whili

And Fishery Matters in General.
Almost every day since the present 

month opened we are witnessing the 
departure from here and neighbour
ing places, of large crowds of men to 
the different fields of employment; 
some are gone to engage in the line 
of work on the continent that has 
been their calling for years past, and 
from which by constant application 
till the Xmas season comes round, it 
is claimed, considerably more than 
the average aggregate of wages for 
the same time in Newfoundland is 
derived. Others have assumed dut;

DICKS & Co Popular Bookstore.
A NEW VENTURE ■This spring, 

we learn, the firm of Job Bros. & Co. 
collected the scraps and offal of the 
seals handled at their south side 
premises and shipped 40 tons of it 
to their whale- factory at Aquaforte. 
Here it was processed and converted 
into a fertilizer of the very best kind, 
8 tons of the matter being procured 
from the shipment with a barrel of 
oil. This was dene in the nature of 
an experiment, and as it has proved 
to be satisfactory it is likely the 
business will be prosecuted largely 
next spring and all tbe seal offal 
brought into port will be converted 
into fertilizer.

•ArVWVLWWUWAAWWNiSWUWWJW.V.W.W.

HAVE YOU TRIED
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing Service Yei

If not give us a Trial Order To-day.
Let us demonstrate to you what Perfect Cleanir 

and Pressing Service means.
Goods called for and delivered.

’PHONE—737.

The Ladies of St. John's 
jVtay Now Grow Beau

tiful Hair.

him to the boat house. He was chill
ed by the cold water. If the man 
was not so quick the lad might have 
drowned.

TAKEN SUDDENLY ILL—Mr. Dan
iel Clatney, Sacristan of the R. C. 
Cathedra], was taken suddenlv ill 
there last evening and fell in the am
bulatory. Rt. Rev. Monaignor Roche 
and Father Sheehan hurried to his 
assistance and with the help of work
men, who were there making repairs' 
to the church, brought him into the 
Sacristy where restoratives were ap
plied and he rallied somewhat, a

Don’t buy 
is MoneyMcMurdo & Co. backed up by the 

manufacturers of SALVIA, the Great 
Hair Grower, guarantees it to grow 
hair.

SALVIA destroys Dandruff in ten 
days.

The roots of the hair fj) so nour
ished and fed that a new crop of hair 
springs up. to the amazement and de
light of the user. The hair Is made 
sofe and fluffy. Like all American

HERE’S WILLIAM SPURRELLHOME DYE
That ÆANYONE Æ

Can Use. (Ivx

HOME DYEING has
always been more or 
less of a difficult under
taking- Not so when 

you use

Be Pre 
GREAT

Satnrda
35 to 75
Buying Out! 
Goods, Clot 
Needs.

i ^ ^le Reliable Tailoring, Cleaning and Pressing House, }

174 Duckworrii Street, .... On ihe [each, jj
Hill, where he is doing well.

TO PROCURE CARCASES. —Peo
ple interested in. the whale factories 
on the Sduthern Shore say that it is 
possible tha.t nçxfc spring a well- 
known and prominent firm interested 
in whaling matters will either pur
chase or hire a steamer which will be 
sent to the seal fishery to follow up 
the fleet and secure the carcases of 
old and young seals. These, when 6 
load of them is secured, will be 
brought to th,e factory at Aquaforte 
and turned into fertilizer. The same 
will be done with the scraps and offal 
of pelts landed in St. John’s.

P.E.I. Blue POTATOES!fumed. It is hard to find an açtres 
who does not use SALVIA contint 
ally. A large bottle for 50c. 2 Send for Sample 

Card and Story 
Booklet 91 
The JOHNSON- 
RICHARDSON 
CO.. Limited, 
Montreal, Can,

Weak nerves mean May 131b, Just landed,

500 brls. Best P.E.I. BLUE POTATOES,
All In Flr*i-Class Older.

@ t lor Eating and Seed Purposes.

. nervous-
WCGK 1V CrUCS ness’ nervous headaches, de

bility. They call for good 
food, fresh air, anda nerve tonic. Let your doctor select the 
medicine.

BEEF AND FLOUR CHEAPER.
Beef, pork and ONE""-All KINDS'flour are now far 
cheaper than they were last fall. The 
two former articles are $9 less than 
then owing to big supplies of hogs 
and cattle in the Chicago stock yards. 
The best grades of flour are now quot
ed at $5.50 wholesale.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, free from alcohol.

,.......

iGILLETT'S
PERFUMED

LYE
MADE
CANADA

IDYOLA

Oui
Yoursel
Your hi

Nol
For Pi

Five \|
and :|
Big nl

35 tol
per c|

all
0 L. Ml
Com parj
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here.

ikes and latest de- 
rery variety of Cart 
i this splendid as- 
rs, and the styles 
darly well selecte d

Even if you live five hundred miles from St. John’s, you cannot afford to miss this opportunity to save at least from 35 to 50 per cent, in buying an outfit for yourself and your hoirie. Never 1 
Dry Goods and Household Goods buying were sucb low prices quoted. On account of extensive alterations on our big building we propose to" make a clean sweep of our entire $ 100,000 stock of 
Boots, etc., clearing it all out completely in 30 days’ time at low prices such as will amaze the public. During this entire 30 days’ sale» which starts on this Saturday, May 20, at 9 a.m., all profits w 
builders require that we clear our floors within 30 days so that they can get to work on building operations that we have already arranged. While we will distribute our entire $100,000 stock into 
tically net factory prices—on the other hand we expect through this stupendous sale to attract ten thousand new patrons to our store, and in appreciation of the grand values to be had during this sale 
of buyers will eventually become permanent patrons of our establishment: This big Furniture and Dry Goods Sale presents an opportunity to those who are thrifty—people to whom the saving of a 
earned. A word to the intelligent should be sufficient. You cannot afford to mks this stupendous sale. Read the prices carefully, realize the tremendous savings in buying your Furniture, Dry G 
Replenish your wants at C. L. MARCH CO., LTD., BIG ALTERATION BUILDING SALE, which starts on this coming SATURDAY, MAY 20th, AT 9 A.M. BE HERE ON
profit accordingly. WHItSiW <*• *

easy running and

Onr Amuricrm Buying 
Agent, by large Quantity 
Buying, secured complete 
lines of American Dry Goods 
of all kinds at a mere frac
tion of their real values. The 
shipments of these goods 
should have reached us six 
weeks ago. but owing to 
transportation of

WVAWWUW*

that a r On account of ^ 
extensive alterations

that we have arranged
for our big building, we find ourselves 
face to face with a problem out of the 
ordinary. The arrival of delayed heavy 
shipments of goods compelling us to 
clear our floors in a specified time for 
the builders we are forced to convert our 
$100,000 stock of Clothing, Dry Goods, 
Furniture and Home Needs in a “quick 
sale,” sacrificing our entire profits direct 
to the public — for a selling limit of 30 
days’ sale, beginning on SATURDAY, 
May 20th, at 9 a. m.

C. L MARCH CO., Limited,
Big West End Store, Springdale & Water Sts

service
from the west being so 45ng 
tied up the goods have just 

:reached us how, and as wé 
i have decided building alter- 
atins to proceed in the next 
30 days we find ourselves 

.confronted with a situation 
, that forces us to make a 
1 quick sale of the entire 
stock. To meet the emer
gency of building alteration 
requirement we are compell
ed to make a quick sale of 
the entire stock, and to ac
complish this within the 
next 30 days we shall cut off 
all profits and sacrifice the 
goods direct to you at exact 
factory prices. It's to your 
big gain and you cannot af
ford to miss this wonderful 
selling event. So hurry; 
hurry in and get your Share 
cf the immense Bargains.

it must 
ot so. (
a JOB M No One Can Afford to Miss It !

As this will be a MONEY-SAVING Sale on Furniture, Dry
as wasGoods, Clothing, Boots and House Furnishings, such 

never offered the people of Newfoundland.and shape
c. each

TON’S
SATURDAY, May 20, at 9.00orth-st

Make your Arrangements to be here and benefit accordingly

Doting C. L. MARCH CO., Limited, Alteration Sale all Profits will be swept away
..... • ... l a ^ ,   ... 1.  1. . ..,1. : „ 1.... .1...... 1 A voMr *1 », „ Î1 rtfl „,ioli.tr nnn/lim,, 1 CD 1T.CA very fine $4.00 quality Good} ear 

welt American made Boot, either 
men's or women's, at the 
big cut price of..............

An easy, comfortable 
Boot, American foot form 
make, for only...............

PARLOR SUITES.
5 piece Parlor Suite covered wifh 

Silk Tapestry, strong spring cush-

(HAIRS.close out at per garmentOne lot of special fine quality Wool 
Pants of American form cut, and 
style. A correctly shaped garment in 
attractive patterns. They are worth 
$3.00. and some of the lot even more. 
To make room for the Builders we 
will close out the lot 4M HA
quickly at only............... $ i .OV

BOYS’ SPITS.
One lot of Boys’ “men of war" Navy 

Serge Suits, sizes 000 to 2. To make 
room for our Building Alterations von 
can take your pick of the 4M 1 A
lot at only................... $ 1.1 U
-.One lot of Norfolk Boys' Suits, vari

ed range of patterns. Your choice of 
the lot at only...............

Negligee Shirts at onlyMEN’S SUITS.
One lot good Tweed Suits, sizes 

to 7. striped and mixed patterns. A 
(It:-able and serviceable Suit, during
t: *- Alteration Sale for ©Q HR
only.................................... vO.ID

One lot Extra Wool Mixture Tweed 
Suits, sizes to 7. These Suits are 
very remarkable good values and 
worth much more than our Alteration 
Sale Price. You can buy this Suit 
during this Sale for only QJJ

A good Chair for oni
1 One lot of Men’s Linen Collars, 
j sacrificed at each................ 1 A-

One lot fine $1.50 quality Fancy 
Negligee Shirts at only. . 4M AA Woman'i

LABIES’ COSTUMES.
One lot of Ladies’ fine Cloth Cos- j 

tumes, very latest American produc- | 
tions, artistically tailored and hand- i 
somely finished. These Costumes are ! 
excellent $13.50 -values. To make | 
room for Building Alterations thev j 
will be sacrificed for QfJ HA ; 
only...................................... <h/.DU|

One elegant lot of specially Tailor- j 
cd American -Ladies' Costumes in j 
beautiful Fabrics and up-to-date pat- j 
tern and fashions. They are positive ! 
big $16.50 values. This is the chance j

erv fine high, qualit; 
Shirts at 4M OE

One lot of 
$2.00 Negligee 
only..................

One lot good Men’s Work Shirts 
for only.............. .......................

One lot of serviceable good quality 
Men's Work Shirts at only 40. 
38c. and..................................... floC

Good quality Police and Firemen's 
Suspenders. The 50c. kind QA 
for only .. .. ............ .. OVC

75c. quality Police and Firemen’s 
Guaranteed Suspender .. .. A(\*%

One lot all Wool Serge Suits in 
Navy and Black. These suits are of 
fine texture and finish and worth 
near double the price our' Alter
ation Rebuilding Sale 4*H OC 
Price will be only . . . . vJ.uÜ

One lot of line mixed Tweeds and 
Striped Worsteds. These Suits are 
h»e famous superior make, cut in the 
iciest American fashion with vent and 
back seam and cuff style sleeve. A 
yen' dressy and stylish Suit. All sizes 
in the line. To get ready for the al
teration in Building, we will close 
out the stock at almost QR *7A 
half price, only................ tpU, 1 V

MEN’S PANTS.
One lot of good strong Serviceable

Pants in assorted patterns. This lot 
contains an assortment of American 
Fabrics, styles and fashion cuts. They 
try good #1.50 values and up. For 
'Fs Rebuilding Sale you can take 
lorn- pick while thev last for OAk............................ OUC.

A Heavy White Enameled Uehtimi- 
ous Post Bed. To close 4Q HO 

j out the Sale Price is only vt/. / u
A Handsome Heavy Continuous 

| Post Scroll Pattern En- Af AAA 
j ameled Bed for only . t}l tuUU

MATTRESSES.
All Fibre Mattresses, according to 

size, dp from.................... 8fl

MEN’S HATS, CAPS.
One lot of first quality American 

Hard Felt Hats, in Black and Brown, 
hew 1911 styles. The same hat that 
sells in the United States at $2.50 
and $3.00. ' To close out the lot for 
our Building Alterations they will he 
sacrificed at only $ 1.50 4M AH 
and ........................................ jpl.faV

One lot of nobbiest and newest Am
erican high quality Soft Felt Hats. A 
very neat, dressy and classy hat. They 
are extra fine, $2 to $3 values. But 
they will be sacrificèd at 4M HA 90c. and............................... IP 1 .0U

Don't fail to see these hats. You 
positively never again will have such 
a wonderful money saving opportu
nity. Better hurry- in on theOiieiiing 
day of the sale.

One lot of the celebrated American 
Stetson and Dunlop Shape Hats. S3 
to *5 values will be sold A1 HA 
out at only .... .. vl «OU

MEN’S FURNISHINGS.

itie'll from both the older 
■vtliing lias Ven revised 
five loituighlly shilling 
to all purchasers ■ f the 

ality. illustrations and 
- full-page pictures add 
tself will occupv twenty- 
vols :4 and 2ô, mating

The Standard Prince Comfort Sus
pender. A 50c. Suspender OH 
"or only .. .............................. LtdC

The celebrated President Suspend
er. It’s the best grade of President 
make—you all know this article. We 
nave a limited quantity to 
close out at......................

Men's Cotton Half Hose 
at 2 pair for ..............................

Men’s Good Fast Black 
Half Hose at only 2 pair 
for..................... ■.......................

Men's Bést 25c. Fancy Cotton Half 
Hose at only . ......................... 4 H_

One lot of Ladies' fine Ribbed 
Summer Vests for only .... QA-

Stand to match for $1.00.
Large 3 drawer Hardwood Dresser, 

Golden Oak. Has large German Beveli 
led and Polished Plate 11 OP
Mirror, for only .... II

Stand to match for only $5.00.
3 drawer Surface Oak Dresser with 

German Bevelled and A 7R
Polish Glass, for only $IU«JÜ

Stand to match for only $4.50.
DINING TABLES.

All Hardwood 6 ft. Extension Din
ing Table for only .. . . QJJ

One lot of Ladies’ fine Slimmer Union 
Suits. Regular 75c. gar- on
ments for only...................... t) DC

One lot of 75c. Corsets, all Ameri
can styles and shapes and all sizes. 
Pick out your size for only Afïn

Colonial Soft Top Mattress 
long and according to 
width up from •.. ....

The celebrated Health Mattress. 
The Universal Standard. Trade Mark 
registered. They come in 3 qualities, 
all six feet long.

No. 3 quality from.. .. 4>1 IR

,11 6ft.

45c. per vol.

r Bookstore BOOTS AND SHOES.
Ladies’ and Men’s.

An American made, perfect fitting 
and durable Boot (for men or wo
men) worth near double the price, 
for this Sale only.............. rjo

Cotton One lot of fine $5.00 Ladtog' Voile 
Dress Skirts for only.. .. *Q HO

WJWAV.W
One lot of Handsome Embroidered 

trimmed Ladies', Cambric S.kirts, 
will be sacrificed for gQ

LADIES’ BLOUSES.
A lot of special American imported 

•>awn Blouses, very newest patterns 
and designs, and warranted perfect

No. 2 quality from
Colonial Post, heavy leg' JDinjiu 

Table, ip Surface Oak, G ft. AQ Qr 
Extension, for only . . . . Wv.t/fl 

An 8ft: Round Top Surface Oak Ex
tension Dining Table, with Ss In 
Colonial Post leg for 4» < H An only................................. MD.6Ü

A varied line of Fine Cashmere 
Half Hose at Big Saving In Price.

One lot of Men's Underwear at-this 
Sale for only...........................

One let of Extra Good Pants, worth 
$-00. We make the most phenomenal 
in ice eut for to close out the goods, 
to make loom for alterations in
Building. Our remedy is to cut t.he 
Price square in two. While A A
•bey last the price is only vl,vv

A high grade American Boot, a 
correct fitting and stylish Boot for 
men or women. This is a fine $3.50 

| Boot which will be sold during this 
Building Alteration Sale 4»A QC 

I for only ............................. OU

No. 1 quality from

SPRINGS.
Single ' Woven Wire 

Springs up from.. .....
ervice Yet?

lot extra $1.25 quality Fancy One lot of fine Men's Underwear to
-day.
ct Cleaning Don’t buy any Dry Goods, Furniture, Clothing or Home Needs until this Big Sale

J ‘ • ' - r-t. -I - /, i nil    «_ a

Money Saved
.1 ■.- v. *c. ^2 K to" - 3

1 a.m,Wait for the C. L- March Co., Ltd., Alteration Building Sale which starts Saturday at 9is Money Earned
} if you value money buy your Dry Goods and Furniture Wants during 

this GREAT SALE.
At prices quoted we expect to sell over $25,000 worth of Furniture, Dry Goods and Household Goods, Clothing, 

etc., during the first six opening days ol this BIG SALE starting on SATURDAY, May 20th, and the entire balance 
of our big stock will be told in just a few more days’ time. DROP EVERYTHING AND GET, HERE. Remem
ber the OPENING DAY ON SATURDAY, May 20th—and you will save many dollars. Be careful—be sure
you fi^d our store. ;

This Great Sale Saves 
you almost ONE-HALF 
It starts next Saturday, 
Hay 20th, at 9 a.m.

Prepare accordingly and secure 
yqur share of these Grand Bar
gains.

Be Prepared for this 
GREAT SALE starting

Saturday, May 29th
35 to 75 per cént. saved

ing House,
I the reach

TOES! NOTICE—Store closed all of to-day and to-morrow FRIDAY to Re-mark and
Buying Outfits of Furniture, Dry 
Goods, Clothing and Household
Needs.

Stock.
Corner Water and0TAT0EP,

 - Zà VT ■ ♦ \

S&ea&i

Outfit
Yourself and
Your Home

Now
For Next

Five Years
and Save
Big ITonev

.35 to 50
per cent

at
C L. MARCH
Company, Ld.

Sale.

$100,
A Tremendous Sacrifice !/

000 Stock of Furniture, Dry
—The Public Benefits.
Éoods, Clothing, etc , etc.

UNhIE/
A CREAT BARGAIN EVENT FOR THE PEOPLE!

XftD OF LOW PRICES WILL PREVAIIL!1i
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WINDOW
SHADES,

For Dwelling or Store,

MADE TO ORDER.
Lettering a Specialty. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

AYRESSONS
LIMITED.

EveningTeiegram
W J. HERDER. - 
W. F. LLOYD, -

Proprietor 
- Editor.

THURSDAY, May 18, 1911.

The Report of
Methodist Schools.

The Report gives 317 as the total 
of Schools and departments and 317 
teachers with 14,395 pupils enrolled. 
The increase for the year was 12 
schools and 239 pupils. In two years 
there has been an increase of 25 
schools and 954 pupils, and in 11 
years, since 1909, the increase has 
been 122 schools and 4,793 pupils, or 
62 per cent respectively. In the same 
time, salaries of teachers have in
creased over 100 per cent., the amount 
paid last year being $78,308.55. The 
fees amounted to $15,572.20, an in
crease of $294.85 for the year. Forty- 
seven teachers fell out of the ranks 
in 1910, of whom 8 have returned to 
College for further training and 39 
to seek other employment. One hun
dred teachers obtained grades in the 
same year, 89 from the Board of Ex
aminers and 11 diplomas for Asso
ciate in Arts from the Council of 
Higher Education.

This is what the Superintendent has 
to say of

The Council of Higher Education.
The work of the Council of Higher 

Education grows rapidly. In 1905 a 
total of 1,866 entered for the examin
ation—35 for Associate in Arts, 297 for 
Intermediate, 663 for Preliminary and 
871 for Primary. In 1910 a total of 
3,736 entered—76 for Associate in 
Arts, 591 for Intermediate, 1,367 for 
Preliminary and 1,702 for Primary. 
Thus in five years the increase was 
over 100 per cent. As an indication of 
public appreciation of the work of the 
Council this growing interest and pat
ronage should count for much. Of the 
3,736 that entered in 1910, 3,294 sat— 
70 in Associate in Arts, S26 in Inter
mediate, 1,228 in Preliminary and 1,- 
470 in Primary. The Passes number
ed 2,073—39 in Associate in Arts, 409 
in Interemdiate, 797 in Preliminary 
and 828 in Primary. To accommodate 
these candidates 130 Centres were es
tablished, and 358 schools partici
pated. For the current year there is 
a large increase over 1910 both in 
Centres and candidates.

The C. H. E. diploma is increasing 
in value from year to year. Until a 
recent date the only diploma from 
Newfoundland that was valued by 
universities was that of the London 
University. Of late years, however, 
the latter has become of little worth, 
as the diplomas of the Council of 
Higher Education are accepted by the 
institutions of learning patronized by 
our students. The great Universities 
of Canada—McGill, University of Tor
onto, Queen's of Kingston. Ontario 
Balhouise of Halifax, N. S.; Mount 
Allison, Sackville, N. B. ; King s Col- 
lege Windsor, N. S., and Manitoba 
University, have agreed to place cer
tain values upon the Intermediate 
and Associate In Arts diplomas while 
the joint Board of the Scottish Uni
versities accepts the Associate diplo
ma for Matriculation in Medicine. 
Students from a number of our Su
perior Schools, therefore, may now 
matriculate into university life with
out leaving home; and those who take 
Associate in our Colleges may be ac
cepted as Sophomores in the Arts 
Course. Thus the work of the Coun
cil continues to increase in volume 
and usefulness. .. ,Among the recommendations and 
suggestions of the Superintedent are: 
(1) A summer school for teachers for 
expert training in the art of teach- 
in0" (2) A general system of train
ing to include all schools and all 
nupils beyond a certain standard; (3) 
Visitation of schools by the local M. 
D„ say once a quarter; and (4) Hy
giene as a class subject for all ad
vanced pupils, while all pupils should 
be instructed in the principles of 
health.____  _________

SUSU AT HERMITAGE.—The S. S 
Susu left Hermitage Cove at 4.30 a.m. 
to-day.

Fell From Scaffold 
and Badly Injured.

William Keefe, stone mason, son of 
Andrew Keefe, while working with 
ten other masons on St. Patrick's 
Church, fell from the scaffold this 
morning and was badly injured pbout 
the shoulder and head. He was on a 
scaffold close up to the eave on the 
western side of the church doing 
some pointing work when he stumbled 
and fell. Fortunately the sloping roof 
of the ambulatory was only ten feet 
below him. He fell on his shoulder 
and slid down the slope to another 
scaffold at the edge thereof, which 
stopped his fall anti prevented him 
coming to the ground. He was as
sisted down the ladder by the fore
man and was shortly after able to 
walk, to the carriage on Patrick St., 
that had been called to take him to his 
boarding house at Mr. Henry Simms, 
where the doctor visited him. His 
arm is not broken but the scapular 
bone is fractured and will prevent 
him from going to work for several 
days. ______ _ _ _________

Miss Lee Was
Seriously Injured

Miss Lee, of Witless Bay, was in 
the express that was derailed at 
Cook's Brook last Monday. She was 
coming from Sydney and had the care 
of three small children, one only 7 
months old. When the car turned 
over Miss Lee received a .kick in the 
eye with a man's boot. The child 
was thrown out of her arms but was 
caught by one of the mail passen
gers. Miss Lee stayed with her rela
tive, Miss Gatheral, Water St., while 
in the city, and when she left for 
home this morning had recovered 
from the effects of her injuries, ex
cept that there was a black mark 
still over her eye.

McMurdo’s Store News.
THURSDAY, May 18, 'll.

How to protect your furs, woollens, 
etc., from the ravages of moths is a 
pertinent question in Spring. Bell’s 
Pure Fibre Moth Bags solves the 
problem perfectly. Absolutely moth
proof and dust-proof, light, clean and 
odorless, allowing you to hang up 
your clothes without folding or creas
ing, comparatively inexpensive, they 
answer all the requirements of the 
careful housekeeper. When you take 
the garments out to wear again it is 
not necessary to “air” them to re
move any disagreeable odor, and they 
are ready at once. If you have any 
furs, or winter garments that you 
value, by all means secure one or 
more of these from us. Prices com
plete with strong hanger, 25, 40, 50, 
60, 70 and 80c„ according to size.

Coastal Boats
REID’S BOATS.

The Argyle left Burin at 7.35 p.m. 
yesterday.

The Clyde arrived at Lewisporte at 
8.25 p.m. yesterday for the south.

The' Dundee arrived at Port Bland- 
ford at 6.50 p.m. yesterday.

The Ethie arrived at Catalina at 
8.30 p.m. yesterday.

The Glencoe left Grand Bank at 8.20
а. m. to-day going east.

The Home left Bay of Islands at
б. 15 p.m. yesterday.

The Invermore left Port aux Bas
ques at 1.40 a.m. to-day for North 
Sydney.

BO WRINGS’ BOATS.
The Prospero left Bonavista at 10.55 

a.m. to-day.
The Portia arrived at North Sydney 

at 9 a.m. to-day and sails again this 
evening.

Here and There.
The s.s. Fogota arrived at Musgrave 

Harbour at 8 a.m. to-day and left 
again at 9.25 going north.

CHICKEN WITH TWO HEADS__
A chicken with two heads was hatch
'd out at Mr. Duff's, Mundy Pond Rd., 
yesterday.

C. L. B. OFFICERS MEET.—The
Commander and officers of the C.LB. 
meet to-night to discuss an important 
matter in connection with the Brig
ade.

TOWED TO TESSIER’S.—The Nel
lie Louise was towed up to Tessier’s 
this morning by the D. P. Ingraham 
to land her cargo of molasses for W. 
A. Munn.

RUNAWAY HORSE.—A horse took 
fright on Gower St. last evening and 
ran up New Gower St. at a wild pace 
running into George Street. The two 
shafts were broken and the express 
was left behind.

Schooners in Danger.
Three schooners coming to St. 

John’s from Musgrave Harbor were 
in danger of being driven ashore at 
Elliston (Bird Island Cove) yester
day. They ran in there for shelter 
the previous evening, and the storm 
increasing, ’ the crews all left them, 
fearing the worst. The skipper of one 
of the schooners, William Guy, tele
graphed here to Mr. J. B. Wheeler, 
J.P., last evening asking whether 
any assistance could be sent to save 
the schooners. The storm abated 
last night, however, and as the 
schooners’ chains held out, the crews 
went on board, got up their anchors 
and sailed for St. John’s.

Supreme Court.
(Before Chief Justice.)

In re Judic. Act. J. A. McNelly vs. 
Charles R. Thompson, et al.

Upon motion the case is set for Fri
day, June 9th, 1911.

Train Notes.

IS DANGEROUSLY ILL.—Mr. D. 
Clatney, Sacristan of the R. C. Ca
thedral, who was taken suddenly ill 
last evening is to-day in a precarious 
condition and fears for his recovery 
are entertained. Heart trouble is the 
cause of his condition and he is being 
attended by Dr. Fraser.

DIPHTHERIA AT WITLESS BAY— 
Yesterday afternoon the Health Au
thorities were advised that two cases 
of diphtheria, developed in the house 
of Mr. Lawrence Carew, Witless Bay. 
Two children are ill with it, Dr. 
GiovenetU is looking after them and 
the house is quarantined.

BANKERS DOING POORLY. — 
Burin vessels which arrived here 
yesterday report that bankers of that 
place are doing very poorly sine* 
taking up the voyage this year, this 
being mainly due to bad weather. 
The vessels to-date have only from 
300 to 400 qtls., whereas Up to date 
last year they had trebble this quan
tity.

--------o—----
THE EXODUS CONTINUES. —By 

the Florizel this afternoon a number 
of young men mostly mechanics, who 
can’t get remunerative employment 
here, will leave for Canada and the 
United States. Most of them are 
clever workmen and will do well 
abroad. Matiy others are intending to 
go away later and most of them will 
leave here by the middle of June.

The west bound express arrived at 
Port- aux Basques at 1.05 a.m. to-day.

The incoming express left Claren- 
ville at 8 a.m. and arrived at St. 
John’s at 1.45 p.m. to-day.

The local train arrived from Car- 
bonear at 12.30 p.m., bringing 50 pas
sengers.

The local train at 8.45 this morn
ing took out Rev. Fr. O’Reilly, Messrs. 
Pike, Hutchings, Gosse, Penny, Davis, 
Tapp, Barnes, Hearn, White, Lewis, 
O’Rourke, Woodford and 40 others.

I cured a horse of the Mange with 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

CHRISTOPHER SAUNDERS. 
Dalhousie.

I cured a horse, badly torn by a 
pitch fork, with MINARD’S LINI
MENT.

EDW. LINIEF.
St. Peter’s, C. B.

I cured a horse of a bad swelling by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

THOS. W. PAYNE.
Bathurst, N. B.

Here and There.
LOADING ORE.—There are now 

three steamers at Bell Island loading 
ore.

TEMPERATURE. —Along the line 
to-day the temperature is 32 to 50 
above.

MAY COMPROMISE__Rumor has
it in certain circles to-day that a 
Water Street business establishment 
is trying to tide over difficulties and 
it is thought it will succeed.

RAILWAY LABORERS.—About 40 
laborers arrived from Conception Bay 
to-day and detrained at Waterford 
Bridge where they will go to work on 
the Trepassey Branch Railway.

DIED AT KELLIGREWS.—Messrs. 
Bridget Lacey died at Kelligrews this 
week. Her father, Mr. Edward Nu
gent, has got a bad case of cancer 
and is not expected to recover.

Marine Notes.
The Almeriana left' ‘Liverpool at 

midnight for this port.
The schr. Emma E. Whidden sail

ed this morning for Bayfield, N. S., 
and will run from there in the cat
tle trade during the'summer.

The schr. Nellie Louise, Captain 
Burke, arrived here from Barbadoes 
to-day after a run of 27 days during 
which she had fair weather mostly. 
She has a molasses cargo for Bowring 
Bros. Mr. Dugald Munn went by the 
vessel for the round trip;

The Bella-Rosa is loading seal oil 
at Bow ring’s South Side premises for 
Hamburg.

; The Dunure is loading fish for Bra
zil at Bowring Bros.

The Galatea, Capt. Parsons, arrived 
last evening at Oporto in the very 
quick time of 13 days. This is Capt 
Parsons first trip in the vessel.

The Amethyst sailed for Montreal 
this afternoon.

The Gaspe cleared to-day for Per
nambuco taking 5,540 qtls. fish ship
ped by Jas. Baird, Ltd.

The Florizel saDsr at 4 p.m., taking 
as additional passengers Mr. Lent, 
Mrs. Dr. Macpherson and child and 
45 in steerage.

The schr. Annie E. Larder, to A. S. 
Rendell & Co., with coal* from Syd
ney, arrived here this morning after 
a 3 days run. „

The Adventure is due here from 
Sydney to-night.

The R. M. S. Mongolian arrived at 
Halifax at 9 o’clock this morning.

Business is Business.
Goldenberg, with a gold chain, met 

Abraham with a brass one.
“Dot is no goot!” exclaimed Gold

enberg. “Vy do you not get on?”
“Ah,” replied Abraham sadly, “ve 

hat not all your luck, mine friendt!”
“Luck ! It is not luck. It is busi

ness—goot business. If you vish to 
learn my business, come mit me to 
my second-hand clothes shop, and I 
vill sell you a cheap leetle stock to 
start vith.”

“Orlright—orlright!” answered Ab
raham, bis eyes shining greedily. 
"You are a goot friendt.”

But his eyes did not shine with 
greed next morning, unless it was 
for his goot friendt’s blood.

He rushed angrily into Golden- 
berg’s shop.

“Tief—tief!” he shouted. “You sold 
me zis coat for ten shillings, and it is 
only worth two-and-six : "’

“Dere you are. you see,” replied 
Goldenberg, blandly. “You half learnt 
ze business already!”—Answers.

PROPERTY BOUGHT—At the auc
tion of Mrs. Carey’s place, Salmonier 
Road, at P. C. O’DriscoU’s rooms to
day, Mr. F. J. Morris, K.C., bought it 
for $1,500.

DIED.
This morning, after a long and tedi

ous illness, Julia, daughter of the late 
Colin Stevenson-, and wife of James 
Stowe, aged 60jAeirs. Interment will 
be at Harbor Grace.

(iqiiovw

DIED AT KELLIGREWS.—Mrs. 
A. Petihome and R. Herman, of Scilly 
Cove, T.B., caught several codfish 
there of large size for this early sea
son. This is the first appearance of 
cod in the place.

GUARD RAILS WANTED.—Labor
ers who work on the city wharves 
complain that they are often sent to 
the roofs of high buildings to spread 
fish. When the wind blows with 
force there is great danger of the 
men being blown off as they approàch 
the edge of such roofs, and to guard 
against such an occurrence guard 
rails should be put on stores and oth
er buildings where men are employ
ed.

--------o
THREATENED TO BEAT HER.—

Because she laughed (while passing 
them) at a remark made by her two 
sisterS who were coming down Water 
Street in her company Monday night, 
Mrs. Bart Evans, of Barter’s Hill, was 
followed by two disreputable females 
and called the most insulting names, 
while they threatened to beat her 
also. They imagined' that Mrs. Ev
ans was laughing at them, but she 
was not. Her sisters had to fly and 
the ears of the thry females were 
assailed with horrible language.

, BRO|<5Ni.60V« SYSTEM.
i’i i< .s a 'Ini.i fon tor disuse) to which d.»< tors 

<r\\f man v nnm - s, but which few of them reaily 
'ml- r taiul. .It is sinmly weakness—a break-down, 

t were ofrhe v talfbrcesthaLYdstain"the system, 
'«o m i ter what may be its causes (for th( y are al
unit numberless), tssymptomsaremuchthe same; 
•.he more Dominent being sleeplessness, sense of 
arbstratron'or weariness, depression of spirits and 
want of energy for all the ovdnarv affairs of life. 
Mow. what alone is absolutely essential in all such 
ass is incrrasnl vitality—vigour—**
vital Strength & energy
'o throwoft these metwd1 feelings, and experience 
proves that as night succeeds the day this m^y be 
more certainly secured by a course of the cele
brated life-reviving tonic

THERAPIQN No.3
Mian by any other known combination, bo surely 
as t is taken in accordance w th the nr ntel 
directions accompanying it, will the shattered 
hea’th be restorea.
THE EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE 

LIGHTED UP AFRESH,
and a new existence imparted in place of what 
had so lately seemed worn-out, ‘ used up." and 
valueless. This wonderful medicament is purely 
vegetable and innocuous, is agreeable to the taste 
—suitable lor all constitutions and rendit ous, in 
•ither sex ; and it is d fficult to imagine a rase of 
"Vst-ase or derangement, whose main features are 
hose, of debility, that will not be sncr.Hv and 
permanently benefited by this never-fading reru« 
per A live essence, which is destined to cast into 
hi vion '«•«rytliing that had preceded it for th s 
de-tpreau .n<1 nunserousclassof human ailments.

r H ERA PION
• miets tb-oughot't th** world. Free m E-ur'and. 

ind 4;5 Fu’chafers should see that the word 
ttk.vTOv • arv'''ar«: on Br:t’*hf Government.

•t 'in I tr r* on a red «round) affixed
- !• . r of Hi ' MaièstVs ft«*n

TUeraplon may now also be 
• btalned lu Dragee i Tasteless) 
f •rm.

-

Now Landing! Cigarettes !
MIXED OATS,

BLACK OATS,
5 Rose FLOUR,

Barrels and Sacks,
Verbena FLOUR,

Barrels and Sacks,
BUFFALO FLOUR.

At Factory Prices, viz. :

Richmond Gems,

Straight Cut Virginia, 

Capstan—mild and med.,
Paper and Tins, 

Virginia, loose, 100’s, etc.

Choice Canadian Choice Quality

BUTTER, Boiled Beef,
1 lb. Blocks,

“ Clover Leaf ’ Brand. 6 Lb. Tins.

Glass Washboards, Suitable for
Fells-Naptha Soap. Retailing.

C. P. EAGAN.
Duckworth Street and Queen’s Rd.

BRIGHTEN YOUR HOME BY DUSTING WITH

Liquid Veneer!
Vo &

6 ,«t <, «*» oV.
A»» »9

cte
cot»e

II REMOVES MARKS AND STAINS. NO DRYING TO WAIT 102

Hardware
Department.

r

The Tocsin Has a
Summer is Coming, SO PREPARE !

Muslins, from 8c, to 25 cts. 
Zephyrs, £.and 12c, to 20c.
GINGHAMS—Blue, Rink & White Checks,

14 and 16 cents.
A MINE of REAL VALUE and WORTH. 

A CHANCE not to be put aside.

V rO^
fr ' ,

ol v \
VV

'"Î,- 25

A. & 5.

35
HE 1

2 doz. of lit]
size 27 x
colors aij 
Reg. 90c.

Th
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Are Your Eyes Weak?
How you may know when Glasses should first be used and 

those in use abandoned :

1st—If you are obliged to move small objects further from the eye in order to see distinctly. 
2nd—If you find it necessary to place the light between the eyes and the object.
3rd—If, when considering a near object, it appears to have a kind of mist before it.
4th—If the letters of a book run together, or seem blurred or double.
5th—If the eyes are fatigued by close exercise, and you are obliged to relieve .them by 

rubbing or closing them.
6th If black spots appear before the eyes or seem floating around them.

If you observe any of the above signs of distress, it indicates that the “ accommodating 
muscles of the eyes are no longer able to alter the shape of the lens so as to focus rays of 
light coming from different distances. A contest with failing sight is hopeless and properly 
fitted glasses will relieve you.

We make no Charge for Examining the Eyes and we Guarantee Satisfaction.

T. J. DULEY & GO., «2.SÏ-

«Ï SPECIAL WARRANT 
' OF APPOINTMENT

m HJJL THE DIB'

The Popular London Dry Gin Is

**■ O ROBLIN, TorontoOmwaOlaw Ag»n« JACKSON, St John’s,
Resident Agent

BY SPECIAL MW1 
If NPPOINTMENT

TO H.R.H.
THE prince of»»/

Iron Kettles 4 :| 
Iron Kettles. S |,| 
Liming Brushes. I 
Flat Wall Bras' | 
Paint Brushes. 
Plated Tea Spool 
Plated Dessert 
Plated Table Sjxf 
Dessert Knives, 
Table Knives, A | 
Wood Wringers 
Iron Wringers. 
Wire Netting, 361 
Wire Cloth. 21 i'| 
Digging Forks, 
Digging Forks, ll

Ladies'
s'

iwï

THE

até&fe. ” J»*». - m 5 feia.. ,
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G WITH Canvas and Linoleum Sale SPRING FOOTWEAR Exquisitely Trimmed Hats
All Oar Hats are Individual Shapes.

and whether you choose a simple street hat, or a mag
nifiaient Parisian creation, you will be absolutely assured 
that your Hat will not be duplicated.

IN UNTRIMMED SHAPES we have all the 
latest novelties—Straw, Chips, Crinolen, Tapes and Chiffon, 
etc. Also, choice French Flowers, in correct Spring 
shades, all at popular prices.

CHILDREN’S MILLINERY, Trimmed and 
Untrimmed. A splendid showing.

At Real Reductions.
Women's Dongola Kid Boots, good strong wear

ing quality, patent leather tipped, blucher and button
‘ shapes. Sizes 3 to 7. Regular $2.20 pair, ft ft All 

Friday........... .............................................. $Z.UU
Women’s Tan Vici Kid Street Shoes, best selected 

kid, Lennox toe, self tipped, American shape, ft ft ft C 
Regular $2.40 pair. Friday..................... OZ-UU

Infants’ Soft Sole Fine Kid Boots, in colors of white, 
tan, pink, pale blue, black and red. Buttoned QA- 
and Laced. Sizes o to4. Reg. to 40c. pr. Friday JUui

u l} « V,e'vet file and Am 
Hearth Rugs, size 81 x 70 incln 
®eeted patterns and colorings. 
$3.00 each. Friday..............

HEARTH RIGS.
doz. of Brussels Hearth Rugs,
size 27 x 50 inches; assorted
colors and designs. w_ 
Reg. 00c. each. Friday fQC

DOOR MATS.
10 doz. of Velvet Pile Door Mats, 

size 13 x 36 inches; colors of 
Greens, Blues and Crimsons. 
Reg. 40c. each. Fri- — _
day . ............ J .. 30C

The Voice of Every Department irv this Va,st Emporium
TO WAIT FOR

Ha.s Struck the BargeJn Chord For FRIDAY
rdware
oartment Friday Barga Bargains arc the Keynote From 

The Staple Section.
UUUITC 500 yards of good quality English White 4*1
oil in Tin A Shirtingb Pearl finish, 36 in. wide, extra M P 
vHIn I INu va1ue- Special. Friday yard...............

VICTORIA 
LAWN

Friday Bargainsins
LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS.

15 only Ladies’ White Cotton lTii'
trim

BED SPREADS.
9 only White Cotton Bed Spreads, 

Tvith colored border and centre, 
Japanese pattern ; size 2 x 2)6 
yards. Reg. $1.25 
each. Friday.. .. tpl-VU

CORSET ( OVERS.
4 doz. of Ladies’ White Cotton 

Corset Covers, puff sleeves, 
fronts neatly trimmed with 
tucks, Valenciennes Lace, In
sertion and Rlblioii beading. 
Reg. 50c. each. Fri- no

dersbirts, deep Bounces 
med with two rows of Inser
tion mid Embroidery frill. Reg. 
$1.25 each. Fri- (I>1 AA
day .■. ..   UU

CAMP STOOLS.
3 doz. of Patent Folding Camp 

Stools, Aluminum finish, White 
Duck Seat; light, nfent and dur- 
able. Just the tiling for trout- 
ing or ramping out; can lie fold
ed to size 8 x 12 x 2 inches. 
Reg. 65c. each. Fri- c c
day........................... .. DOC

COLLAR SUPPORTS.
11 doz. sets of the Le Chic Patent 

Collar Supports, invisible, with 
four extra pins; Gold, Brilliant, 
Pearl and Torqnoisc setting. 
Reg. 10c. set. Fri- ~
day................................ 7C

BACK COMBS.
4 doz. only of Lpdles’ Jortoiso

fancy Back Combs; assorted 
shapes and colors. Values to 
45c. each. Friday .. «

From Every
SHEETS.

20 pairs of White Frilled Sheets, 
hemmed ready for use; size 68 
x 90 inches ; good quality sheet
ing. Keg. $1.75 pr.
Friday.................... $1.50

LADIES’ VESTS.
6 doz. of Ladies’ Jersey Ribbed 

White Cotton Vests, long and 
short sleeves; sizes 4, 5 and 6. 
Reg. 30c. each. Fri- nw
day................................ 27C

SASH NETS.
250 yards of Frilled and Plain 

Sash Muslins and Nets in Coin 
Spot, Stripe and Medalion pat
terns ; assorted widths, some 
looiied. Reg. 15c. yd. 4 n
Friday.......................... 12C

TABLE NAPKINS.
10 doz. of Linen Table Napkins', 

hemmed ready for use; size 22 
x 23 inches; assorted floral ef
fects. Reg. 18c. each. - M
Friday.......................... 14C

700 yards of Victoria Lawn, v'-ry thick 4z 
and firm, 43 inches wide. Job line.
Reg. 14c. yard. Friday....................... I IUi

TABLE 300 yards Bleached Table Linen, a new a 1 
lium *‘ne iust °Pened. Floral patterns, 57 in. m£J,P 
LI Nell wide. Reg. 40c. yard. Friday............... w 1 Ui

TURKISH 5 doz. of White and Blay Turkish Towels ft ft
1 nUICI c extra large size. Special value at a spe- /HP 
I UWtLo cial price. Reg. 35c. each. Friday.. "WUi

TOILET 30 only White Marcella and Honeycomb 4* 4* 
rnurnr Toilet Covers, fringed all round. Satin /HP
LUVtnO finish. Reg. 35c. each. Friday  fcUUi

TWILL 200 yards of White Twill Sheeting, 72 
currTiun and 73 inches wide. Also, Blay. Reg. <||P 
cHtbl !Nu 35c. yard. Friday........  ................... UUU.

H^RROCKSES 600 yarc*s Horrockses fine quality Flan
i- nelettes, in new stripes, Pink, s p

FLANNELETTE £r?am and White, 36 in. wide. |QQ
Reg. 18c. yard. Friday ...... ■ w

Department
TRAY CLOTHS.

6 doz. of Hemstitched Blenched 
Damask Tray Cloths, size 16 x 
24 inches ; plain border with 
fancy centre. Reg. 1 A 
15c. each. Friday LtiC

TEA CLOTHS.
2 doz. only of Tambored Lawn 

Tea Cloths, size 32 x 32 inches; 
deep scalloped border witli 
beautiful ojienwork centre de
sign. Reg. 60c. each. . n
Friday.......................... 48C

TABLE COVERS.

12 only Tapestry Table Covers, 
36 inches square, with fringed 
border; just the cover for small 
table. Reg. 40c. each.
Friday .-........................ t$4C

LINEN BANDS.
6 doz. of Infants’ D. A A. White 

Linen Slip Through Bands; as
sorted designs witli string to 
tie. Reg, 35c. each. n„ 
Friday.......................... dUC

Keyed to the

Tune of TOILET SOAP.
55 boxes of Velvet Skin Toilet 

Soap, 3 cakes in box; assorted 
perfumes, including Pink Rose, 
Bntcrmilk. Oatmeal. Old Brown 
Windsor, Glycerine and Cucum
ber, White Heliotrope, Wood 
Violet, English Lavender and 
Parma Violet. Reg. aa 
25c. box. Friday.. .. A A C

LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS.
IS only Ladies’ White Cotton Un- 

derskirts, with deep lawn floun
ces, neatly trimmed with Tucks,

PILLOW CASES.
4 doz. of White Cotton Pillow 

Cases, size 20 x 30 inches, hem
stitched with wide openwork 
stitching. Reg. 40c. n. 
each. Friday.............. d4C

PILLOW SHAMS.
3 doz. of Hemstitched and Em

broidered White Linen Pillow 
Shams, wide openwork stitch
ing, corners elaborately em
broidered. Beg. $L0© qa 
each. Friday .............. OUC

SHOPPING BAGS.
4 doz. of Ladles’ Black and Tan 

Imitation Leather Hand or 
Shopping Bags, with round 
handles, nickel plated clasps ; 
7 inches long. Keg. __ 
50c. each. Friday .. oDC

CUSHIONS.
5 doz. of English Art Sateen Cov

ered Cushions, frilled ; size 20 
x 20 Inches; light and dark pat
terns. Reg.1 50c. eu. A a-
Friday.......................... 4UC

FRIDAY
BARGAINS

is Heard It Proclaims FRIDAY BARGAINSHardware, Crockery 
and GroceryThe Voice ol the Above

The Din

Bargains in CrockerywareThe Savings in the Hardware are Numerous The Bargain
Chord isChina Cups and Saucers, 3 gold lines. Reg. 11c.

Tea Plates, 8 gold lines. Reg. 8c............................. ...
Ivory Jugs, barrel shape. Reg. 20c..............................
White China Dishes, for painting and ribbon string. 

Beg. 35c.....................................................................
Celery Dishes, Roscbnd and Gilt Reg. 75c...............
Glass Nappies, 4 inch. Reg. 4c......................................
Pudding Bowls. Reg. 20c...................................... .. .

. Friday, 9c. each 
. Friday, 6c. each 
Friday, 17c. each

Iron Rakes, 12 teeth. Reg. 16c.................
Iron Rakes, 14 teeth. Reg. 17c.................
Farriers’ Knives. Reg. 25c.....................
Carpenters’ Pincers. Reg. 25c...................
1 Gallon Oil Cans. Reg. 25c....................
Bread Mixers. Reg. $2.50.................... ,
Retinned Mixing Pans. Reg. 40c............
Sponges. Beg. 20c.....................................
Hair Clippers. Reg. $335.....................
Meat Cleavers. Reg. 45c. . ................. .
12 Inch Butchers’ Knives. Keg. 80c. .. .
Brass Stair Plates. Keg. 25c....................
Door Latches. Beg. 10c...............................
Enamel Buckets. Reg. 65c.......................
Colonial Time Pieces (alarm). Reg. 60c,
Steel Fry Pans. Reg. 30c.........................
Enamel Basins. Reg. 25c. .......................

. .Friday, 14c. each 

.. Friday, 15c. each 
. .-Friday, 22c. each 
.. Friday, 22c. each 
.. Friday, 20c. each 
Friday, $238 each 
,. Friday, 35c. each 
. .Friday, 16c. each 
. Friday, $3.05 each 
...Friday, 30c. each 
.. Friday, 70c. each 
.. Friday, 23c. doz.
. .Friday, 8c. each 

. .Friday, 60c. each 

.. Friday, 52c. each 

.. Friday, 25c. each 
. .Friday, 22c. each

. .Friday, 82c. eacii 
. Friday, $1.00 each 
.. Friday, 13c. each 
. .Friday, 80c. each 

. Friday. 31c. each 
.. Friday, 55c. doz. 
.Friday, $135 doz. 
.Friday. $1.70 doz. 
Friday, $1.60 doz. 
.Friday, $1.70 doz. 
Friday, $8.75 each 
Friday, $237 each 
. .Friday, 8c, yard 
. Friday, 18e. yard 

. Friday, 50c. each 
.. Friday, 45c. each

Iron Kettles, 4 pints. Reg. 90c..........................
Iron Kettles, 8 pints. Reg. $1.15..............................
Liming Brushes. Reg. K>c......................................
Flat Wall Brushes. Reg. 85c.................................
Paint Brushes. Reg. 40c........................................
Plated Tea Spoons. Reg. 60c.............................
Plated Dessert Spoons. Reg. $1.59......................
Plated Table Spoons. Reg. $2.00...........................
Dessert Knives, Aluminum Handle. Keg. $1.90, 
Table Knives, Aluminum Handle. Reg. $2.00.
Wood Wringers (Rival). Reg. $4.00.....................
Iron Wringers. Reg. $2.45....................................
Wire Netting, 86 Inches wide. Reg. 9c.................
Wire Cloth, 24 inches wide. Reg. 20c.................
Digging Forks, short handle. Reg. 55c. . . ..

Echoed FromFriday, 30c. each 
Friday, 60c. each 
. Friday, 2 for 5c. 
Friday, 17c. each Every Nook

And CornerBargains in Groceries
Of ThisBrisket Beef, 2 lb. tins. Reg. 35c, 

Corned Beef Hash. Reg. 20c. ,.
Large Bars Soap. Reg. 27c...........
California Pitted Plums. Reg. 16c. 
1 lb. tins Milk. Reg. 14c. .. .. .. .

........... Friday, 30c. tin
............Friday, 16c. till

.. .. Friday, 20c. bar
............Friday, 14c. lb.
Special, Friday, 7c. tin

Great Store.
Diaging Forks, long handle. Reg. 50c.

Sale of Lace CurtainsPRICED FOR 
PLENTEOUS BUYINGWomen’s HosieryLadies’ Blouses, Friday $1.25 and $165rder to see distinctly, 

36 otiject. 
nisi before it. T=xXR1DAY will see another big movement at this 

pi store in LACE CURTAINS. TO YOU—the 
Lady of the House—the careful manager— 

these values offer an unusual combination of dainty 
beauty in designs, that would delight the eye of an 
artisl. Superior quality to satisfy the most exacting. 
Economy to a marked degree promising exceptional 
savings.
FRIDAY : $1.35 Values, $3.75 Values, $5.75 Values, 

FOR FOR FOR
$4.60 Pair.

Only 90 of them.
Fine Lawns and Muslins. 
Made in dainty patterns. 
■Some with the tailored effect. 
-Fronts of all over Embroid 
ery and tucks ; some broad 
tucks.
-Some fine.
-The new sleeves.
-American and English styles

■‘Reg. $i-55. Reg-$2.10

J to relieve them by

he “ accommodating 
0 as to focus rays of 
opeless and properly

atisfaction,

The Reltoble 

Jewellers & Opticiens.
$3.15 Pair,$1.10 Pair,MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE OUR PROMPT ATTENTIONFriday $1.25. Ffiday$i 65

SOMETHING DIFFERENT
We make no statements we 

cannot substantiate, offer no 
vaines we cannot show, quote 
no prices we are not able to 
make good.

n Is V-SSixff

TO HJLH.
ne «MCE

-
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HOSE.
Women’s plain, Black Imitation Cashmere 

Hose, seamless heels and toes, a big clearing line 
just opened. Friday ........................................■.••••

17c. pr.
r*

HOSE.
Women's Black Cashmere Hose, perfect 

seamless, spliced heels and toes, assorted ribs and 
plain. Reg. 35c. pair. Friday ............................. ..

29c. pr.
’ff '

HOSE.
Women’s best quality, Black Cashmere 

Hose, seamless heels and toes, ribbed and plain, 
fine and soft. Reg. 45c. Friday...............................

38c. pr.

X
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PICTURE MACHINE EXPLODED
Operator Narrowly Escaped 

Blinded.
Being

While taking flashlight pictures in 
the Simpson HJuse', Lindsay, W. E. 
McIntosh, of 4S|Humt)crt. Street, To
ronto, and formerly chef-at the Ben
son House, Lindsay, had his face and 
head badljiLjjûmed by a machine ex
ploding. ^iewâr-taken to Ross Hos- 
)>ital and received treatment, but It re
mained for Zam-Buk to heal the ter-' 
rible burns.

Speaking of the affair, Mr. Cclntosh 
says:—"At the hospital I was kept 
masked night and day for five days. 
At the end of that time the burns 
■were still very bad and the doctors 
would not hear of my returning to 
work. I knew If only I could get 
some Zam-Buk for the bùriis I would 
be back at work in quick-, time.

"At last I left the hospital and went 
straight to a local store and bought 
wine Zam-Buk. At the hotel I applied 
a Zam-Buk dressing, and this cooled 
the burning pains and gave me quick 
elief. I kept on with the Zam-Buk 

treatment and returned to work. 
Within just one week after first com
mencement with tlie Zam-Buk treat
ment the burns were completely heal- 
I'ti and I might have defied anybody to 
detect where they had been,"

Upon hearing of the above facts the 
7-in-Buk Co. communicated with Mr. 
A. Gillies, the proprietor of the “Lind
say Watchman-Warder" and asked 
corroborât ion. Mr. Gillies replied tha: 
the facts were as stated and enclost 
ii report from the newspaper which 
chronicled the occurrence.

There is no doubt that for burns, 
scalds, cuts, scratches and abrasions, 
however serious. Zam-Buk is the fin
est known remedy. «It is also a 
sure cure for eczema, piles, ulcers, 
abcesses, scalp sores, children's rash
es, and eruptions, sore feet, chafings, 
insect stings, inflamed wounds, fester- 
,1, s and skin diseases generally. 
Uam-Buk Soap should be used in con
junction with the balm for washing 
wounds and sore places. All drug- 
cists and stores sell Kam-Buk Soap 
at 25c. per tablet, or post free from 
Zam-Buk Co., St. John's, Nfld., for 
price.______ _ ______ _

Cable News.
Special ta Evening Telegram.

HARBIN. Mânchuria. May 17.
Forty thousand, people at Kirin are 

homeless as the consequence ol a re
cent conflagration in that city. The 
money loss is estimated at $20,000,000. 
Four thousand shops, 15 banks and 
S.?,S7 other buildings have been de
stroyed.

CHICAGO, May 17.
Ône death and two prostrations 

from heat occurred in this city yes
terday, According to the weathei 
bureau to-day, May 16th. was the hot
test experienced' in 4'8' years, the max
imum temperature being 89 degrees.

LONDON, May 17.
The Russian Duma, last night de

clared twelve mules from the land 
was the fishing limit for foreign fish
ermen -in the White "Sea. -Sir Edward 
Grey, Secretary of Foreign Affairs, 
notified Russia that the three-mile 
limit is unalterable without interna
tional agreement.

TANGIER, May 17.
A courier, who recently1 left this 

city for Fez, returned to-day, report 
mg that he was Unable to get with 
jn ten miles of the southern capital 
having been turned hack by the tribes 
men. A fierce battle was raging 
round Fez. The Sultan's troops have 
left the city,, êngaglng the rebels. The 
rebels admitted having suffered heavy 
losses. All road communications out 
of Fez are cut off.

WASHINGTON. May 17.
The expected reneVal of trust legis 

lation. following the decision of the 
Supreme Court in the Standard Oil 
case, came to-dav with the introduc
tion of a bill to amend the Sherman 
Law. The bill is designed to offset 
the interpretation of the law as laid 
down by Chief justice White, and to 
take away from the Courts their

OTTUMWA 
IMAN 
CURED

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

almost a constant sufferer from female 
trouble in all its 
dreadful forms ; 
shooting pains all

f"T: over my body, sick 
headache, spinal 
weakness, dizziness, 
depression, and 

j everything that was 
horrid. I tried many 
doctors in different 
parts of the United 
States, but Lydia E. 
Inkham’s Y egeta- 

Jblo Compound has
done more for me than all therflortors. 
I feel it my duty to tell you these 
facts. My heart is full of gratitude to 
you for my cure.”—Mrs. Harriet E. 
Wampler, 524 8. Ransom Street, 
Ottumwa, Iowa. v

Consider This Advice.
NTo woman should submit to a surgi

cal operation, which maymean death, 
until she has given Lydia'E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound a fair trial.

Thief famous medicine, made only 
from roots' and. herbs, has for thirty 
years proved to be.the most valuable 
tonic and inyigorator of the female 
organism. Women residing in almost 
every city and town ih the United 
States bear willing testimony to the 
wonderful virtue of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., 
Invitas all sick women to writ» 
her for advice. Her advice is free, 
Confidential, and always helpful.

power of discretion to differentiate 
between "£ood" find “bad” trusts.^ 

SOUTHAMPTON, May 17. 
The long threatened sailors’ and 

firemen's strike, -it is reported here 
to-day, has been fixed for May 25th. 
The object is to dislocate the Corona
tion traffic. Well informed persons 
here do not believe the strike will be 
called, and even if it materializes it 
will not be the formidable one ex
pected.

LONDON. To-Day. 
The Australian Premier, Mr. Fish

er, arrived here yesterday and was re
ceived by a number of Labor M. P.'s. 
In an interview, Mr. Fisher describ
ed the policy of his Government in re
gard to military and naval matters as 
not aggressive but purely • defensive. 
The training of young men on the 
Cadet pattern was compulsory. All 
nble-bodléd men had to undergo a 
short period of training every year. 
The Government bad just passed a 
contract for a second class cruiser at 
a cost of Three hundred thousand 
pounds. Mr. Fisher refused to enter 
into the question of tariff preference. 
The labor party was not opposed to 
immigration of people from the 
Motherland to Australia.

WASHINGTON, To-Day. 
The principle of arbitration of prac- 

Icallv all dispute's between nations, 
including even questions of vital in- 
Lerest and national honour, assumes 
vitality, when Secretary Knox sub
it itted to the British and French Am
bassadors at Washington the draft of 
be convention as a basis of negoti- 
tions. The fact that this movement 

vould be inaugurated with France as 
veil as Britain came as a surprise, 
s it was understood .that only the 

"tates and England were concerned 
n the initial steps. Secretary Knox 
■as evolved the document, which has 
-eceived the approval of the Presi- 
lent and the other members of the 
'abineti providing that, all differences 
vhicfi are internationally justifiable 
hall be admitted to arbitration. The 
troposal expands the scope of exist- 
ng arbitration treaties by eliminating 
he exceptions of vital interests and 
nternatronal bon of. Recognizing that 
here may be questions of policy and 
ther matters likely to force nations 
o the brink of war. but which no 
eople would be willing to arbitrate, 
he tentative treaty provides that dif- 
erences that are considered within 
iis category shall be referred to a 
ommission of Inquiry, empowered to 
lake recommendations for a settle- 
îent. In this connection the treaty 
/ill make another step in advance.

indigestion & Dyspepsia
In all Its Forms can be Cored.

It is quite a daily occurrence to 
ear persons say: Oh, what a feeling 
t distress I have after meals, fullness 
f the stomach, heaviness and head- 
che, I feel too tired to do anything 
have no heart to exert myself and al 
mes I care for nothing. I often have 
pain In the pit of my stomach, no 

ppetlte, my heart beats rapidly on 
te slightest exertion. I feel just as 
ired when rising in the morning as 
•hen retiring to bed. My sleep is 
fften disturbed, and I often awake 
•■ith a sense of, suffocation and a 
■fftculty of again going to sleep, 1 
,ave to be careful of what I eat, and 
oy life seems a veritable burden.

Now, it seems a shame and a pity 
cr persons to be suffering like that 
«-hen it is in their power to get cured 
y taking a Bottle of Dr. Stafford’s 
.rescrlption A. A sure cure for per- 
■ms afflicted with stomach troubles 

can be obtained at
DR F. STAFFORD A SÔN, 

"ickworth Street and Theatre Hill. 
Small size, 25 cents; postage, 5c 

xtra; large size, 50 cents; postage 
0c. extra. Mall orders must be ac- 
ompanled by remittance.—oct29,lm
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LARGE

Police Court.
Though the docket was small to

day. it was nevertheless, interesting, 
and the court was crowded with fish
ermen present to hear the fishery 
case of Suelgrove vs. Meadus.

Two drunks were discharged.
Jno. Rogers of the schr. Water Lilly 

was summoned by the Sub-Collector 
of Customs, Mr. LeMessurier, for 
omitting to have the name of his 
schooner legibly painted on her hull. 
He had no name on the vessel and 
being convicted was fined $25. Mr. 
Howley prosecuted.

John. Jacob Snelgrove vs. W. Mead
us.

No traps were allowed to be set out 
ir, a certain section of Bay de Verde 
District where the litigants belong, 
before the 25th May. Snelgrove set 
his trawl the first week of this month. 
The fishery Board repealed the sec
tion prohibiting the setting before the 
25th. The new rule repealing came 
into force on the issue of the“Gazette’ 
on the 16th inst.. when Meadus set 
bis trap within 80 fathoms of Snol- 
grove, which was set early in Max. 
The court held that Meadus’ trap was 
set within 80 fathoms of the trap 
previously set; and that Snelgrove 
could claim the berth because his 
trap was in the water on the 16th, 
although it was set early in May. Mr. 
Gibbs for pltf. Mr. McGrath for dft.

OBITUARY.
ROBERT S. KENT.

Yefeterday Robert S. Kent, a son of 
the late Robert J. Kent, Q.C.. passed 
away at Waterford, Ireland. Deceased 
was a student of St. Bonaventure’s 
College, whence he proceeded to the 
Trappist Monastery of Mount Mellery 
to study for the priesthood. After two 
years he returned from the school on 
the advice of his physicians and en
tered the office of his uncle, who is a 
solicitor at Waterford. In 1905 he 
visited Ireland and on hjs return 
to Ireland he married Miss Doran of 
Waterford. He leaves a widow, four 
brothers and three sisters, to whom 
the Telegram extends sympathy.

AMBULANCE CALLS.—To-day the 
ambulance was .called' to bring a man 
named Abraham Tucker from the 
hospital to the train to be sent home. 
He 1s incurable and was just 11 days 
in the institution. The vehicle then 
went to Middle Cove to bring a pa
tient from that place to hospital.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES DAN- 
DBUFF.

a

Has Arrived.
Artists of the highest 

degree have produced

The Beautiful
«nil

ym

mGraceful Designs

embraced in our New Stock. They are unquestionably the most de
sirable Papers in this market and we cordially invite you to come 
and enjoy a view of the handsome hangings.

Curtains and Curtain Nets Î
We would call particular attention to our wonderful Stock of Curtains,
Curtain Nets and Muslins. Everything that is new and desirable in 
these lines can be found irt our Housefurnishing Department.

Marshall Brothei s.
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Uncle Walt
THE; POET PHILOSOPHER.

Beneath a tree a pauper sat. a week-old paper on his knee. He wore a 
hen’s nest for a hat, and sagely he discoursed to me. “This blame fool 

treaty with Japan will bring-, our ngtion njtoiv woes," re- 
THE marked this sad and ancient man. who ha<Ta red and bul- 

rlHIKHOl SE bous nose. “My blood is boiling in my vefins," he said.
"Taft makes so many breaks ; why send our soldiers to the 

plains, to roost with owls and rattlesnakes? And congress fools and paws 
around the most absurd, disgusting wav; our statesmen waste in empty 
sound the time they need for baling hay. What think yon of these Brit
ish peers?” the pauper asked, in accents hurt; and he had sandburs in his 
ears, and wore a floursack for a shirt. One time this poor old ruined 
man was strong enough to wield a spade; he never tried his life to plan ; 
he never tried to learn a trade; he jjpver struggled to advance, to fill his 
mind with useful lore, and now he’s wearing county pants, and sittlng'by" 
the poorhouse door. He always liked to talk and shpw how ignorant a 
man can be; and here he sits, his nose ^ ml . y\-
aglow, a weék-old paper on his knee. rawlaafaff g k //TaifrtftL*

m Dr.oove/'s1 HerblaBet
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l Walsh’s Bakery
194 Ou worth St.,

I , t
5 Opposite T. & M. Winter’s.

This Week"*

Supplj :

GINGER CRISPS, 10c. doz. 
Ginger Cookies, tôt doz.- 

$ GINGER DROPS, 10c. doz. 
Ginger Cup Cakes, 10c. doz

All Fresh and 
of Best Quality. ,
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CAPE REPORT.

Here and There.
THE WHALE INDUSTRY__We un

derstand that the whales which will 
be taken by the whaler operating at 
Cape Broyle this season will be tow
ed to Aquaforte.

A DESTRUCTIVE RUNAWAY. —
Yesterday a horse attached to a dray 
laden with goods ran away on Water 
Street West. It Collided with a pole 
opposite Gtjs Wadden’s store, when 
Peter Purcell, of the Sanitary Depart
ment, secured it. A good deal of the 
goods were badly smashed.

KEEPERS DISSATISFIED. — We
leant from pretty good authority that 
the keepers at the Lunatic Asylum 
are very dissatisfied with their pres
ent rate of wages, and that it is not 
unlikely they will resign unless they

get an increase. ■ They get from $22 
to $24 per month, a truly small wage 
on which to keep house and rear 
.amities.

FORCED TO EMIGRATE.—Messrs. 
George Waugh, Geo. Clarke, W. Pier- 
eey and Otto Charles leave by the 
•Horizel to-day, going to New Glas
gow to seek employment. These men 
are first class engineers, all natives 
if the city, and speaking to the Tele
gram yesterday they say they cannot 
get employment here unless they 
work for next to nothing. They 
eventually intend to go to the Canadian 
North West.
Electric Restorer for Men
Phosnhonol restores every nerve in the bony 

” to its proper tension ; restores
<<n and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phosphonol will 
make vou a new man. Price $3 a box. or two lot 
55. Mailed to any address. The Scobell Drug 

I "30., St. Catharines. Ont. ,

Ladies’ American White Lawn

BLOUSES!

Special Everting Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-Day.

Wind N. N. W„ light, weather fine. 
The S. S. Saga passed west and S. S. 
Samdefjord passed in yesterday; the 
schooner Ocean Wave and several 
others passed west this a.m. The schr. 
Maggie B„ Capt. Brazil, arrived here 
this morning with supplies for sta
tion. Bar. 29.301; ther. 40.

LETTER.
Dear Mr. Farmer,—Houston lias 

now ready for delivery 250 sacks of 
ill's Champion Fertilizer. Excellent 
for Cabbage. Turnips and Hay. Try 
a few sacks and lie convinced. This 
Fertilizer is genuine. Sold in sacks, 
150 lbs,, at $8.00 per sack. Ton lots, 
:-33.00 per ton. Special offer 10 per 
cent, disconnt for cash.

Vours truly,
JOHN ( LOUSTON. 

Address: Island Brand Fisli Plant, 
.and 2 Water Street East, St. 
John’s, Nfld. maylS.lm.eod

LIGHT BADLY WANTED__More
light is badly needed on Gower Street, 
near the' Church of England Cathe
dral, and also on Duckworth Street, 
opposite the Court House. Certain 
questionable characters frequent both 
thoroughfares nightly.

«verySK tioh. Th„u«-> » is

shining; fhere Vr^

tü' purchase it* when you are
Let ‘he najoe '1, B,oUS(, be •«* " 

after a WMje
most i« vour

All prices from

60 cts.
to

$4.08.

J.M. DEVINE, 3»? Water SI.

Psoriasis 
All Over Body

Most dreaded of skin diseases was 
cured by Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

Psoriasis is a sort of chronic eczema. 
The itching it causes is almost beyond 
human endurance, and it is usually 
considered incurable. But this case 
proves that Dr. Chase’s Ointment is a 
cure, in spite of the doctor’s predic
tion.

Mrs. Nettie Massey, Consecan, Ont. 
writes,—“For five years I suffered’ 
with what three doctors called psor
iasis. They could not. help a»e and 
one of them told me if any one offer
ed to guarantee a cure for $50.00 do 
keep my money as I could not be 
cured. The disease spread all over 

| me, even on my face and head, and 
j the itching and burning was hard to 
! bear. I used eight boxes of Dr. 
j Chase’s Ointment, and I am glad to 
1 say I am entirely cured, not a sign 
I bf ahsore to be seen. I can hardly 

praise this ointment enough.”
I Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cts. a box 
I all dealers or Edmanson, Bates A Co ‘
! Toronto.

Picnic Party 
Extravagance.

Morris PsId More for Erectlou 
of One Station and Material 
for Another Than Bond Paid 
for the Erection of FJVE Mar
coni Statlona.

Editor /Evening- Telegram :
Dear Sir,—In March last I wrote 

you a letter, enclosing a copy of Ex
penditure on Marconi'Stations at La
brador under tile direction of Mr. 
Plccott last summer. The exposure 
in your widely circulated paper of 
such a piece of extravagance as the 
paying of two thousand two hundred 
dollars for two sets of spars aroused 
such indignation against the Govern
ment amongst the toilers in this Har
bour, and in fact all over the country, 
so much so that a copy of the account 
was published in the Fishermen s 
Advocate, and every branch of the 
Union was asked to take notice of 
this outrageous expenditure and to 
keep it until the next elections.

The supporters of the Government 
became so incensed over the matter 
it became necessary for the Marine 
and Fisheries Department to take 
some steps to allay if possible the 
strong feeling that had been aroused : 
accordingly Jimmie and Mimmies 
were told off to prepare something for 
publication in reply to my letter. 
They prepared what Jimmie consider 
ed an excellent defence tsigned “One 
Who Knows”) and from Bay Roberts, 
published in the Chronicle of March 
18th past, whereas it was written in 
St. John’s. To this article, which 
was published in the Chronicle, know
ing the source from which it came I 
did not reply; but I now see that it is 
considered of such merit as to be re
produced at the request of Jimmie in 
that most influential journal the Bay 
Roberts Guardian of the 12th inst.. 
two months later than its publication 
in the Chronicle.

I now propose to deal with the 
reasons put forward as a justification 
ol Mr. Piccott's waste of the fisher
men’s taxes. Skipper Elijah Mercer 
they say is a hard-working, honest 
fishermen, and always paid one hun
dred cents in the dollar, therefore hi 
is justified in taking from the toilers 
of this country $832.50 for the hire of 
his schooner for about three and a 
half months, instead of $300.00 the 
usual hire of schooners of that size 
and class.

The Bond Government, Jimmie 
says, in 1904 paid Norman Munn 
$250.00 per month for the hire of his 
schooner. I have made enquiry and 
have been informed that Munn’s 
schooner was a foreign going vessel 
of about 110 tons, or nearly twice the 
size of Skipper Elijah’s schooner; she 
was also well fitted to accommodate 
the Marconi agent and the large num
ber of men required to put up five 
stations, and had a targe detflt to take 
all the spars and material at one 
time, whereas Mercer's Schooner is 
■:h ordinary fishing schotmer of 65 
tons, and was required to take ma
terial for only two stations. If paid 
at the same rate per ton as Munn’s 
schooner would entitle Elijah Mer
cer to get $150.00 per month instead of 
$225.00. But if the Bond Govern
ment did wrong it is no justification 
for the present Government to follow 
their precedent, as Mr. Plccott prom
ised to stop all waste of the fisher
mens money. I have no desire to 
shield the Bond Government in this 
matter, and have gone to some trouble 
to get the facts. The accounts furn
ished me through a Member of the 
House of Assembly prove conclusive
ly that Jimmie’s statement that Munn 
was paid $225.00 for a mainhoom that 
was broken on the passage from Lab
rador in charge of Capt. Wm. Bart
lett is absolutely untrue; the account 
shows that Munn’s schooner was 
taken on the 18th day of May and was 
paid monthly, her first month’s hire 
was paid on the 23rd of June, and 
charged up as due on the 18th, the 
;,nd ™°°th Jas .paid on July 30th. due 
! 1 ith" l.heo 3rd m°nth’s hire was
paid August 31st, due the 18th H-» 
was next paid .on the 14th of October 
one month s hire, due the 18th of Sep
tember, and on January 10th, 1905 
he was paid $225.00 hire for 27 da vs 
from the 18th of September until the 
lath of October the time the schoon- 
cr was returned to her owners 

“ be seen that $225.00 as Jim-
r.ifa m t d °r any amount was never 
paid Munn for the loss of the main- 
boom or any other damage received
her'hfred6 Ume the Government had

Now, Mr. Editor, I will compare the 
™°'.k d°ne by Capt. Henry Dawe in 
left ina?qti done by Wil>iam Bart- 
I have ' fr0m the official accounts 
I have before me. In 1904 the Bond
Staiiinfen completed five Marconi 
Stations on Labrador which cost un 
der the superintendence of Cant 

$7'872’67’ or an average 
sMHnnl4'53 per statio“- and these five- 
stations, spars and everything in con
nection therewith, were erected ac- 
ofrthegMt0 the.I>lans and specifications 
Shin all ,aCOni agent who was on theaummer and at the bul]d_ 
rhf n®lch aialion. In 1910 the Mor- 
tinn ®ovC 'nment erected one sta
tion at Macovic Island, and land-
Pnnou material for another at 
Qna| ehpH ™« which is not yet placed 
hnfith!t 1 where the station is to be 
built at,a cos,t of $8.184.51. and as the
Ne hîmtat Cape Harrison has yet to 
laVW5 may Put the work done 
wfih flvl at °?e.,and half as compared 
Cant h! erecItfd in the same time by 
*z iL^en,T Dawe or an average of 
$0,456.34 per station under the super- 
inteiidence of Wm. Bartlett, as against 
$1,o74.o3 under the Bond Government 
superintended by Capt. Henry Dawe.

The honest Skipper Elijah Mercer 
who always paid everyone one hun- 
df.ed cents jn the dollar, was verv 

afgneved at a statement in the 
aAtCfi°unt furnished by Mr. Ptc- 

oott that he received $325.00 ner 
d°r thf hlre of bis schooner as 

being damaging to his honesty had 
no hesitation fit stating over his' own
thaTthe Bon?ary NeWS of April 3rd- 

B°nd Government paid Mr
$5000 for tT^K’ ,the Volunteer, 
hnnm /. Ï breaking of a main- boom. It is now .in ... I
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made from Standard 
Floui is a meal 

in itself !
White Bread is not.

ELLIS & Co.
Limited.

203 Watcr-st.,
Just received the 

first consignment of the

Celebrated
STANDARD
FLOUR.

What is STANDARD BREAD?
STANDARD BREAD is the

old farm-house loaf, made by 
milling good, sound, sweet, dry 
wheat, and taking out of the 
Flour the coarser bran.

STANDARD BREAD is not a
patent food, or a patent bread. 
It is just good sound BREAD, 
and it is called "STANDARD” 
by everyone, because it agrees 
with a standard fixed by eight 
eminent medical nten in a 
Manifesto, published first by 
the "Daily Mail” on January 
26th, 1911, and since widely re
published by the newspapers of 
the world.

Since the doctors first pub
lished their Manifesto. STAND
ARD BREAD has been wel
comed everywhere. For years 
it has been supplied to the King 
and Queen at Windsor Castle, 
and at Buckingham Palace. It 
is eaten by rich and poor, by 
young and old, by healthy peo
ple and sick people.

STANDARD BREAD has been
used for years at many of the 
great hospitals for Consump
tion.

STANDARD BREAD made 
from STANDARD FLOUR has
beeil completely summed up by a 
Harley Street Surgeon in this 
statement : —

“The short stature, the 
pale face, the weak chests, 
and the general degener
acy of the present gener
ation, are greatly due to 
WHITE bread diet."

STANDARD BREAD made 
from STANDARD FLOUR is all 
right.

Doctors and learned scien
tists have declared with no un
certain voice for the plain un
altered product of the IV HE VT
BERRY.

The trouble started when a 
man commenced to "Paint the 
Lily” to improve on nature.

STANDARD FLOUR contains 
80 per cent, of the WHOLE 
WHEAT, including the germ 
arid semolina.

LIMITED,

Agents for Nfld.,
203 Water St.

proof of his statement or be honest 
enough to acknowledge that he was 
wrong or misinformed which I dare
say he was, knowing something of the 
character of the men furnishing h|s 
information. At a future date I will 
deal more fully with Skipper Elijah s 
letter of the 3rd of April.. ,

So thanking you in anticiptation anfl
apologising for taking up so much 0 
your valuable space. >

I remain, v
LABRADOR man.

B Friedmar 
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Save is and Wait, Wait! till SATURDAY. MAY 20th.
8 Friedman's $15,000 Stock

-OF-

Dry Goods and Furniture
To be almost given away by 
Assets Realization Co., to satisfy 

obligations.

Sale Begins S1IURD1Ï; (fay 20th.

299-30I
Water St.B. FRIEDMAN.

Entire £15,000 StocK.
BOOMED !

4
Sale Starts Saturday a.m, May 20th.

This business is forced to be 
sold out, and the Assets Realiza
tion Co. will now almost give 
away this stock of Dry Goods 
and Furniture to the people, as 
the entire stock must be sold out 
at once to settle obligations.

Our Loss—Your Gain—Come Quickly.

B. Friedman’s $15,000 Stock of Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Furniture, etc., HAS PASSED INTO THE HANDS OF THE

ASSETS REALIZATION CO., of Canada,
FOR LIQUIDATION, and will be sold out at once to settle obligations, at 50 cents on the dollar.

Sale "Begins SA7 X/1RDA.J?, May 20.
The Assets Réalisai .on Co. will not move a dollars worth of these goods away— it all MUST BE SOLD on the B. Friedman premises at 299- 
301 Water St., St. John’s, IN TEN DAYS TIME. Everything will be placed at the mercy of the Public and Sold for what it will bring and to 
make a quick disposal of the B. Friedman stock.

Is to cut the prices square it two to quickly dispose of this stock. THE LOSS ON THIS STOCK IS GOING DIRECT TO THÉ PEOPLE-OUR LOSS-YOUR GAIN-If the s: ving of over 50c. on the dollar 
n^ans anything to you then don’t fail to come to this closing out sale of the B. Friedman stock ol Dry Goods, Furniture, etc., to satisfy obligations. It certainly and truly is your lifetime opportunity to buy Dry Goods and

Furniture at your own price. All New Goods and made by the Best Manufacturers. If you value money don t miss this chance to get two dollars for one dollar.

Just a Few Hints Showing How This Stock Will be Sacrificed !
At these Slaughter Prices the stock is not expected to last 10 days- 
settlement of obligations.

-so be quick to secure your needs before too late. Such p ices are made possible only because this is a forced closing-out of this business demanded for

MEN’S CLOTHING.
Men's good Tweed Suits, all 

stock : a very serviceable 
Friedman's Price. $6.00. The 
nidation Price now 
only...............................

new
suit.
Liq

$3.20
Splendid and good wearing Scotch 

Tweed Men's Suits. Sold regular
ly by Friedman for $7.00. The As
sets Realization Price to close out
the stock is now only $3.75

High quality Men's Tweed Suits, per
fect fitting, high grade Sateen lined 
and fine trimmings. Friedman's 
regular price was $8.50. The Assets 
Realization Price to close up this 
business is now only .. $4.25

_ Extra fine Serge and Tweed Men’s
Suits, best linings and trimmings 
perfect fitting, dressy. Friedman's 
price was $10.00. The Assets Re
alization I.iquidation Price to sat
isfy obligation is only $5.00

Excellently fine quality suits of the 
'ery best thing in Men's Suits. Sold 
by Friedman for $12,50. The Assets 
Realization Price to close up this
business is only .. $6.35

The very finest and highest class of 
■'lens Stilts In Worsteds, warranted 
eustom band made; excel perfect 
form fitting and highest quality 
trimmings and workmanship. 
Frjtdman's price never leas than 
UV.iiU. The Assets Realization Price 
Jo close up the business 
Is only.......................... $7.50

BOYS’ 80IT8.
Medmans $2.50 Boys' Tweed Suits 

"ill he sacrificed by Assets Reali
zation Company for
only $1.25

Friedman's $3.25 Boys' good English 
3-piece Tweed Suits will' be closed

outaton,y.v :: $1.65
Boys' high grade Scotch Tweed 3- 

piece Suits. The kind that Fried
man sold for $4.50. Assets Reali
zation Price to close An AH 
out is only.................. vu.uv

Very high quality Scotch Tweed 3- 
piece Boys' Suits. Regular $6.00 
values. Assets Realiza- d»Q AA 
tion Co. ' Price only .. ipO.vV

The best Boys' 3-piece Worsted Suits, 
special hand tailored and very fin
est trimmings. Friedman’s special 
$8.00 suits, and sacrificed by Assets 
Realization Co. to liquidate this 
business for only . . .

MEN'S PANTS.
Men's $1.75 good Tweed Pants sacri

ficed by Assets Realiza- QH_ 
tion Co. for only............. OuC.

Friedman's $2.25 special Tweed 
Pants. Assets Realization Sacrifice 
Price only................... J J J Q

Friedman $3.00 high quality Tweed 
Pants. Assets Realization Sacrifice
Prlce only. ; ; $1.45

Friedman’s best $3.60 Worsted Men's 
Pants. Sacrificed by Asr.ets Reali
zation Company for 
only..............................

Friedman's very finest quality "$4.r,0 
Men’s Worsted Pants. Sacrificed 
by Assets Realization Co., to wind 
up this business, for 25

B0Y8’ PANTS.
Boys’ Tweed Pants, tut AC - 

right in half at ...............
Bovs' $1.25 Tweed Pants, for Aff-

only.................................... VVV.
Boys’ excellent fine quai- g j QQ

$1.85

only

ity Pants, for only

LADIES’ SPRING & FALL 
COATS & RA6LANS.

A good assortment of Ladies' Gar
ments. Regular prices range from 
$2.50 up to $8.00. Deduct 50 per 
cent, and take your pick of any 
coat in the lot at just one-half the 
value. Better come in on the open 
ing day if you want to get one of 
these fine coats at one-half their 
value. They will be sold on the 
opening day, so don’t delay but get 
in on first day of sale, Saturday, 
May 20.

6000 YARDS OF BLOUSE 
FLANNELETTES.

There" is some 6,000 yards of Blouse 
Flannelettes in choice run of pat
terns and colors, all Fresh 1911 
Stock just recently in. These goods 
are full and very best 18c. per yard 
values, and will be sacrificed by the 
Assets Realization Co. for their 
quick sale on the opening day of 
this Liquidation Sale (Saturday 
May 20) at only per | A 
yard................................... « VU.

2,009 yards Flannelette* in plain Pink, 
Grey and London Smoke. Regular 
10% to 25c. per yard. Assets Re
lation Sacrifice Price to | Cr 
close out from 7lie. to.. 1

BLANKETS.
Fine large size American 

Blankets at one-half the 
price. Closing Out Busi
ness price only.................

Extra large size heavy American Cot
ton Blankets will be 1A
sacrificed for only .. Ol.lv

LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS.
Ladies' Moura Underskirts In assort

ed colors; extra quality and special 
$1.00 value. Asset Realization 
Sacrifice Price only .. 45C

BOOTS.
$2.50 Boot for-'-

Cotton
regular

80c.

Men's 
only

Men’s $3 American Boot, 
solid leather, for only 

Men’s $4 American Boot, 
solid leather, for only 

Men's $4.50 American True-Fit 
ther Boot for only

BOOTS.
$1.50 
$1.75
$2.00
■-Fit Lea-

$2.50
WOMEN’S BOOTS.

Ladies’ $2.50 American Made and 
Style Boot for only .. gQ

Ladies’ $3.25 American Stylish Boot 
Form Boot for only .. 2Q

Ladles' . $3.50 American Made Sty
lish Foot Form Boot ®0 DA 
for only........................ tPtt.UV

Ladies' $4.00 American Made Sty
lish Foot Form Boot AO QA 
for only....................... AP£.Ï7V

MEN’S HATS AND CAPS.
Men's $1.50 Black Hard Felt Hats. 

Asset Realization Sacrifice AA- 
Price only......................... VVU.

Men's fine $2.00 Hard Hats, in Black 
and Brown. American made and 
latest style; all new goods. Asset 
Realization Co. will sacrifice them 
at your pick for only ...

Men's $2.00 Soft Felt Hate, all new 
American style and make, also 
will he sacrificed for .. QQ

A few 50c. Caps, your pick 
at....................... . • • •

75c. Caps, your pick at .

90c. 
$1.25

23c.
35c.

$1.00 Caps, your pick at

25c.
40c.
50c.

MEN’S FANCY & NEGLIGEE 
SHIRTS.

Friedman’s regular $1.2o I7A_ 
Shirts sacrificed for only I VC. 

Friedman’s regular $1.50 
Shirts, sacrificed for only 

Friedman's regular $2.00 
Shirts sacrificed for only 
A lot of Work Shirts of all grades 

will be sold out at one-half tlicir 
vainc.

SUSPENDERS.
LOOK! LOOK! The Genuine Presi

dent Suspender, newest patterns in 
webbing. You all know this ZH _ 
Suspender. Sale Price .. 4ÜC, 

The well-known Standard 
Prince Suspender only 

50c. Police and Firemen's 
Suspenders for only ..

JEWELLERY.
A large and varied" line and assort

ment of Jewelry, both men and 
women’s, such as Watch Chains, 
Sleeve Links. Collar Buttons, Spec
tacles. Ladies’ Side and Back | 
Combs, Necklaces, Chain Bags, 
Brooches, Purses, Clocks, etc., etc. 
All will be sacrificed at less than 
50c. on the dollar. Get in for your 
ornaments quickly. They will sell 
out like “hot cakes.".

FURNITURE.
500 Fibre Mattresses, all sizes, from 

8 feet to 4 feet 6 Inches wide; all 
6 feet long, any size you want. Thu 
regular net bottom price anywhere 
Is $2.50. The Assets Realization 
Sacrifice Price to you 01 BC
Is only......................... tPl.VV

300 Soft Top Mattresses, all sizes. 
The regular prices everywhere for 
this mattress Is $3.85. The Assets 
Realization Sacrifice Price to 
close out this stock is 
only

Remember, you can have any size 
you want, at this price.
A SENSATION—77 only, comprising 

the various sizes of the famous 
and universally celebrated genuine 
“Health” Mattress. The unchange
able price the world over and never 
could be bought for less than $6.00. 
The Assets Realization Co. will sac
rifice this lot of Mattresses to 
quickly close up this 
business at only ..

BEDS. BEDS.
White and Black Enamelled Beds, all 

sizes and of the better kind. The 
Assets Realization Price
only ... 1....................

White Enamelled with Brass Rod 
and Knobs; a Bed that is well 
worth $8.50. Assets Realization 
Sacrifice Price only .

$4.00

$3.50

$5.30

$2.60

A Heavy White Enamelled Bed, beau
tiful scroll design, full heavy brass ! 
trimmed. Friedman’s price $15.00. | 
Assets Realization Saci Iflce Price j 
beginning Saturday, 0Q QC 
May 20, only.............. vv.uü j

IRON CRIBS.
A wonder- sacrifice—27 only White 

Enamel Drop Sides Childs' Cribs, j 
including good woven wire spring j 
and all attachments metal; size 2 
feet 6 inches by 4 feet 6 Inches. 
Friedman’s price, $10.00. Assets 
Realization Sacrifice SO QC 
Price only................... tPU.Olz

CHAINS. CHAINS.
A large assortment of all kinds of 

Chairs—Kitchen, Dining, Office & 
Parlor Chairs. All will be sacri
ficed to wind up the B. Friedman 
business. A lifetime chance to get 
double the amount for your money.

DRE88ER8.
Extra fine Surface Oak Dresser, 

French Bevelled and Polished Plate 
Mirror. Friedman’s price on this

Dresser was $12.50. Assets Reali
zation Co. Sacrifice A*7 Q A
Price only................... <p 1 .OV

Other Drdssers at equally big sac
rifices to quickly dispose of the 
Friedman stock for the closing of 
the business.

Also Stands to match or sold singly.
SIDEBOARDS and BUFFETS. 

Friedman’s $18.00 Sideboards sacri
ficed to close out .. J

Friedman’s $40.00 fine Buffets will be 
sacrificed to sell out AAA AQ 
quickly at only .. Rmv.Ou 

PARLOR SUITES.
Here is your greatest and most as

tonishing money saving chance. You 
positively never again will have such 
another chance.
JUST LOOK! 6 only 5-piece Parlor 

Suites, covered with fine quality 
Velour, Mahogany finished polished 
frame, spring cushioned upholster
ed, very best tempered steel 
springs. Friedman’s price was 
$45.00. Assets Realization Sacrifice 
Price to wind up the Friedman 
business will be only ^2*3 HO

COUCHES.
Good strong durable Couch, covered 

with imitation leather. Friedman’s 
price $7.50. Assets Realization 
Sacrifice price only £Q

WARDROBES.
A great big $15.00 value Wardrobe. 

The Assets Realization Sacrifice 
Price will be............. gQ
............. pi ('Tunis.

An assortment of Pictures, all sizes 
and large selection of subjects. All 
will be sacrificed at exactly 50c. 
on the dollar.

ACCORDEONS.
A number of fine Accordéons, the re

gular prices of which run up to 
$3.50. To rush tliem out In a "Jig- 
time" you can take your »7A- 
plck of the lot for .... I VU.

Everything marked in plain figures^-one price to all—every dollar’s worth of this

A COLOSSAL EVENT-PRICES CUT DOWN &».iWo,».P=oPie-mdays»*.
lulujjxil. - — The store is now closed for cutting down the prices on the stock, and the

doors will not be opened to the public until this Saturday, May 20th.ac^This Sale does not commence till Saturday, May 20th, at 8.30 a.m.
Remember the DAY, NAME and PLACE

».

SCIENTIFIC SLAUGHTER 
of the

FRIEDMAN STOCK OF DRY 
GOODS & FURNITURE.

No old goods, everything new and 
Hu* best. We have Invoiced the stock 
and find the makes of the best manu
facturer:;.

If you value money don’t miss this 
selling out of the B. Friedman busi
ness to settle obligations.

SALE OPENS SATURDAY NEXT.

FRIEDHAN’S 299-301
$15,000 Stock DRY GOODS and
Will be sacrificed at 50 cents on the dollar by the Assets Realization Company of Canada, at the B. Friedman Store,

299-3ol Water Street < Sale Begins SATURDAY, May 20th, 8.3o a. m.

Water St. 
FURNITURE.

Merchants desiring to buy any part 
of this stock are requested to call be
tween Sand 10 in the mornings after 
the opening day of sale.

GUARANTEE.
All goods and prices guaranteed. 
Any purchase cheerfully exchanged 

during this sale.
ASSETS REALIZATION COi, 

Sellers of the Stock.
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same temptMOLASSINE” Specialties,WE WOULD LIKE TO HAVE YOU

It,is a cause for re
joicing to parents to 
know they can secure 
Boots for their Boys 
that will stand the test.

COME IN AND LOOK AT THE
Made and universally used in England, the homi 

of scientific feedipg, keep all sorts of animals 
and fowls in good health.America

Cut SLITS THE WEAR FOR EVER
Pigs and Poultry. ’ “ ■>'

“MOLASSINE” POULTRY MEAL (50 1b. bags), has wonder
fol effects on Poultry of all kinds. A part food.

" MOLASSINE ” POULTRY FOOD (50 lb. bags), is a scientifi 
call y blended preparation and is a whole food.

“ tat&NE” FEEDING CAKE (2 cwt sacks), for cattle is 
an alternative for Molassine Meal saving the trouble ni 
mixing and being more convenient for cattle out at grJ„ 
and sheep on the run.

“MOLASSINE” NUGGETS (2 cwt. sacks), same as Molasin, 
Feeding Cake, broken into convenient small squares for 
scattering.

“MOLASSINE” DOG CAKES, “Molassine;” Puppy Cakes, keen 
dogs and pupies healthy and free from worms. p

NOW BEING SHOWN HERE.

We would especially like to have 
you try on a few of our Suits in the 
size that was made to fit a man of 
your build, and view the garments 
from all sides, and see if you ever 
had a better fit. Prices from

Otir Boys’
Special Bddts are
The Only Genuine$6.00 to $13.06 AUCTISchool BddtsFit Reform and 

American Styles All sizes, from 7 up 
to size 5, and prices 
fromP. F. COLLINS tyAsk your Grocer or Retail Storekeeper. 

WHOLESALE ONLY FROM

HARVEY CO., Agents ON MONDAT. I 
n o’clock, ween,I
most desirable I 
-Highbury,” pro! 
O. Hayward, sil 
Side of Pennyvl 
houses, barn anl 
and containing I 
surrounded wit!J 
The residence el 
drawing room, I 
breakfast room, 
en; 2nd flat cent] 
bath room and 
basement, vegetal 
tries. The housij 
out with hot wad 
fortable for a 
It is situated in 
healthy localities! 
mauds a full vie 
surrounding coud 
’particulars apply 
citor, or

p. c. o’tmis
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«S*340, 342, 344

Water Street.

LOOK HERE!
for 7, up to We have ifi stock now the Biggest Variety the Best of < ; 

Lowest Prices, in Footwear, for Men and Women, Boys aiu 
shown in town.

Ladies’ Fine Boots, made of the lMst 
Vici Kid, Gun Metal Calf, Box Metal 
Calf, etc. Prices: $1.70, $l„so, $1.911 

$2.00, $2.20, $2.50 and $3.00. These are 
the best Boots for such prices as ive 
have ever seen.

GLENCOE
for ' size 5Passengers leaving St. John’s, at 8.45 a.m. Friday, March 

19th, will connect with S. S. GLENCOE at Placentia for the 
following ports :—

Marystown, Burin, Rencontre, alternate,
St. Lawrence, Ramea,
Fortune, Burgeo
ri,T«ramnk' p™*? Bruit, alternate.

Harbor’Breton, DCove,
Hermitage, Rose Blanche,
Pushthrough, Burnt Island Harbor,
Balena, Port aux Basques.

Here are our Ladies’ Low Shoes, 
Black and Tan. Laced ami Hlueher 
and Strap. Prices: $1.211. $1.30, $U(|. 
$1.70, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00.S. MILLET, Water Street, TO-NIGHT!

An Eipensi
Our Men’s Fine Boots at $1.MI, $2.00.

$2.20, $2.50, $3.00. $3.50 and $5.(HI caul
!>. It > \

he beaten. Mr. Bradley- 1 
rell, an exat 

Kitty Bradley \ 
a wilful dau 

Cbas. Dolittle 
a love-sick l] 

Barney — J a ; 
bandy man.

«OOOQ<XXiQOybOOtX$OOOOOtXX$OtitXit>OOQOt$OGt; WE HAVE

FLOUR is CHEAPER ! Men’s Laced Shoes, Elastic Shoes, at 

$1.50, $1.70, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.(10.
New LineNow landing

100 Brls. Verbena. r,
100 Brls. Royal Household,

100 Brls. Buffalo.,
100 Brls. Five Roses,

LITTLE B( 
tary song and J

J. O’NEIL 
ballad “ Azale

8@**3lotloi

Send along the Boys and Girls. IVe 

have the Boots for Boys and Girls; 
have you seen them. Prices: #1.25, 
$1.30, $1.35, $1.40, $1.50 and $2.(1# up.

OATS at.re
SMART Effects By S. S. Rosalind

500 Bags E. E. I. Black Oats.
100 Bags Mixed Oats.

100 Bags Bran.
/v ^ v 100 Bags Hominy.

WINDSOR FLOUR, 28 lb. & 56 lb. sacks.
By S. S. Florize!

Turkeys, Chicken, N. Y. Corned Beef,
Fresh Sausages, Bananas, Cal.Oranges,

Table Apples, Grape Fruit, Celery.
Tomatoes, Cucumbers, N. Y. Butter.

Childs’ and Infants’ Boots, all colors THE N
and styles at 35c.NEW To-Day and

Vitograpil

The Last of th
Strong Rom; 
the good old

BUCK HEART
Photoplay,

Dutch Types—

hoe you get batOur Prices are Right. Get these goods. Every 
is a GENUINE BARGAIN-

J EDENS Carefully Attended 10,Duckworth St. and 
9 Military Road.Little Boys’ Navy Serge

Sailor Suits. Sizes, 000 oooOQOOOtMXXiOOOOAXSOOOOtxxxsooooQocaoafintannnnnnntt̂ kxyyy I The Borneo 
9 GOOD Shoes,to 4, 90 cents to $3.00 Pictorial Balia,] 

Fairbairn and 
Film Lecture 

Hope. OrchJFACTORY : Long Pont
’Phone : 730.

. WE MANUFACTURE

Rails, Posts, Cut and Plain Failings, 
Laths and all kinds of Fencing Material

y All Orders for the above promptly attendèd to.

The JOHNSTON WOOD GO.
OFFICE, Prescott Street : ’PHONE 657.

- FACTORY, Long Pond Road : ’PHONE 730.

Road RegisteredWhtie and Cold. Linen Sailor Just the thing for evening 
wear and June weddings. MISS HOPE w

the kiddies 
afternoon.

Sizes 000 to 4, 75c.
io $2.00

Trade Mark
PAINT!

Mosoiuteiy the best tor prevention of fouling and for keepij 
the Bottoms of WOOPÈN VESSELS CLEAN and SMOOTH

Made in England.
Sold by all Merchants and Ship Chandlers, etc.,»1

Trade Mark.

Boys’ and Youths’ Tweed and Limited,
Drapery Department.Nâvy. Sergç Rugby Suits

Sixes T to 2 1-2, $2.00 to With all the most 
and publications in til

Quarterly 1> 
Conte]

Serial Stories.
Short Complete Stor 

Articles on Ev
Jokes to Make Ev

St. John’s, Nfld.
Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers,

TO SHOPKEEPERS! LIMITED,I Just arrived ex Almeriana, Editor’s Talk V-| 
Correa pd 

Prize Stories 
Stall 

Poems for B 
Biographs of well-

Newcastle-on-Tyne,ap!8,8w

Despite the Increase of Duty on WE’RE EASYBANANAS, ORANGES, ETC Low Test In'ortoation for Ever;

Five Dollar Greenbacks art Holes iln Our
fltdÉT" In Steel Barrels, 

Wood Barrels

and Cases,

Do YouThey will s till be found CHEAPER than an}’ other Soaps. 
Price Lists on application. Poet PaidSave the Alphabet. Cards in.all Pound Packets of Uoi°n 

bring to us and get the moneyGEORGE M GARRETT
stabb & co. h. w. de Forest tea cot maylflitf

Mleirt’s Liniment

rl>

COMPANY

rlrt


